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Funeral for former Emmitsburg mayor

More than 20 cars and three fire engines draped in black
formed the funeral procession that escorted former Emmits-
burg Mayor Eugene Myers (at left in a 1980 photo) to his final
resting place in New St. Joseph's Cemetery on April 5. Mem-
bers of the Vigilant Hose Company, where Myers was a lifetime
member, saluted along the route. See full story on page 17.
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Register to vote
April 7 is the deadline to

register to vote in the Emmitsburg
town election on April 25. Voters
must register with the Frederick
County Board of Elections.

South Seton traffic
change precedes
'Eisenhower' convoy
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor
rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

EMMITSBURG, Md. — South Seton Avenue will be reduced to north-

only traffic from April 5 through mid-June to facilitate an overhaul of the

bridge spanning Toms Creek.
The Maryland State Highway Administration (SHA) accelerated the

project due to a celebration of President Dwight D. Eisenhower's creation
of the national highway system. The re-enactment of a 1919 coast-to-coast
caravan, in which Eisenhower took part, will occur in June.

During the nearly 10-week closure, the highway department will
replace the parapet walls of the bridge — an estimated $149,000 project,
according to David Buck, spokesman for the SHA. South-bound traffic
will be diverted to use MD 140 as a bypass. Local traffic using southbound
South Seton will be able to continue to use the road up to the point of the
bridge work.

Although the 1923 cast-concrete bridge has suffered over the years
from crumbling concrete, it has been less embattled than its wooden,
covered bridge predecessor. That bridge had to have its top cut off to
facilitate the passage of military vehicles in 1919 as part of a national
experiment to see how fast the army could get from coast to coast.

-See Seton on page 5

Former COPE president files for town election
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor
rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

EMMITSBURG, Md.

— Catherine Forrence, a former
member of Citizens Organized to
Preserve Emmitsburg (COPE),
filed an 1 1 th hour application for
candidacy in town hall minutes
before the close of the March 27

deadline for the April 25 town
election.

Forrence had taken over as
COPE president, when newly
elected Commissioner William B.
O'Neil, Jr. stepped down, following
the 2004 election.

Joining Forrence on the ballot
will be previously filed candidates
Joyce A. Rosensteel and Clifford
Sweeney.

Candidate recap

Candidates will be vying
for two positions on the board
of commissioners, one vacancy
resulting from the end of
Commissioner Arthur Elder's term,
and the other the recently created
fifth commissioner seat.

The board of commissioners
voted at the Jan. 18 town meeting

to amend the town charter, creating
a seat for a fifth commissioner,
officially in effect March 10. Both
terms will expire in October 2009.

Forrence was defeated in .
the 2005 election, finishing next
to last among six candidates.
She attributed her loss to her
membership in COPE, and said she

-See Election on page 5

Hundreds attend Gettysburg casino hearing
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor
rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

GETTYSBURG, Pa. — Hun-

dreds of area residents, elected

officials and representatives of

Crossroads Casino & Spa filled the
ballroom of Gettysburg College's

student union building April 5

to participate in or observe the

Pennsylvania Gaming Control
Board's (PGCB) hearing on the
casino proposal.

People on both sides of the issue

claimed to represent the majority
opinion. PGCB held the hearing
in conjunction with Crossroads'
application for an operating license
for a gambling facility to be located
in Straban Township on Route 30
near the U.S. 15 interchange.

The plans call for an initial
3,000 slots in the controversial
casino, with a future expansion to
5,000. The facility's proximity to
the notable Civil War battlefield has
caused a furor among residents and
historic preservation groups, who
want PGCB to deny the nroiect.

David LeVan, a managing
partner in Battlefield Harley
Davidson, is the chief executive
officer of Crossroads Gaming, the

casino license applicant.
LeVan, Crossroads CEO, was

permitted to open the hearing with
a presentation on the proposed
casino project.
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-See Casino on page 3
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Dispatch encourages its readers to express their thoughts and opinions about issues that appear in this publication or affect the community. Letters must be exclusive to the The Dispatch and should be no longer

than 300 words in length. They must be signed and include the writer's address and phone number for verification purposes. The Dispatch reserves the right to edit letters for content and space.

Former town planner speaks out
I was quite saddened

reading recent reports that certain
Emmitsburg administrative
officials have chosen the "low
road," playing the "blame game"
for purported failures to complete
the Town's Comprehensive Plan in
a timely manner.

When I became town planner
in 2003, I had a strong commitment
to improve Emmitsburg's quality
of life. Regrettably, what began
as a pleasant work environment,
characterized by a spirit of
cooperation among offi cial s, quickly
degenerated into one of great stress,
discord and pitting neighbor against
neighbor - culminating in an ethics
investigation my office never
sought.

In testifying before the Ethics

Committee, planning staff simply
did as required. Unlike others, our
testimony was given under oath
and penalty of perjury, risking long
jail sentences. How ironic that the
recent lawsuit filed against the town
asserts no errors in the committee's
factual findings, only that the
accused was denied procedural due
process.

Similarly, planning staff was
forced to sit silently while a sitting
commissioner fabricated a tale of.
parking ticket harassment, including
false statements made on the public
record. Despite evidence to the
contrary, elected and administrative
officials sat idly by while the staff
was vilified in the press.

With no job descriptions, we
were often asked to wear many hats -

gladly accepting numerous tasks
outside the realm of planning,

from winning a $658,000 block

grant, to obtaining a bike rack

(free) for children visiting the

library. Two years later the rack
remains uninstalled: I suppose

we are to blame for not pouring

the concrete pad.
The town has now hired

a consultant. Perhaps they

will refuse other duties and

will succeed where we failed

- leaving the good people of
Emmitsburg wondering who
will be the next target for the
contemptible and cowardly
managerial scapegoating. You
deserve better.

- Michael Lucas
Columbia, Md.

Weekend vandals frequent EES
My husband and I enjoy living

in the town of Emmitsburg and are
looking forward to raising our new
son here. When we walk through
town everyone is so nice and takes
the time to talk to us. When we
visit Jubilee or the other businesses
in town people call us by name and
it is such a nice feeling. When we
walk through town we pick up
aluminum cans and other trash

and we see other residents of the

town doing the same thing, it is
wonderful to see others working to

keep Emmitsburg beautiful.
My concern is the condition

of Emmitsburg School after a
weekend. Custodial staff, teachers
and students take their time to help
keep our school looking great but
after a weekend I feel all their hard
work is destroyed. In the parking
lot there are empty beer cans, beer
bottles and used drug items. It
upsets me to see our playground
equipment destroyed. One time it
was broken apart and thrown all
over the tennis court. Another time
parts of it were thrown on the roof.
We have had to dispose of pieces
of a climbing toy and a playhouse.
We have to lock up all other toys in

fear they might be damaged.
As a member of the Park

Committee I know how much
playground equipment costs.
It makes me sad to see my
students' disappointed faces
when they go out for recess and
there is no equipment.

I am writing this letter to
inform everyone of this problem
and hopefully people can help
us monitor this situation.

- Carolyn Miller
Emmitsburg, Md.

Development necessitates a by-pass
The New Forest Society held

a forum to which residents and
officials on both sides of the Mason-
Dixon Line came: They brought
maps of Adams County showing
an explosion of development all
over the county, but especially near
Emmitsburg. Much of the resultant
sewage, traffic congestion, and air
pollution will directly affect the
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Town of Emmitsburg.
Although the town cannot

eliminate all these harmful effects,

it can minimize traffic congestion

and air pollution by providing

a southern by-pass. We know

the state will not. Just look at
Hampstead.

The only feasible way to
afford this by-pass is to make it
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Rodney eNui r

a condition of any annexation
of the farms adjacent to the
town. While I ordinarily object
to annexing land to the town
for residential purposes, I
object more to pollution and
traffic congestion. As it is often
said, "Politics is the art of the
possible." I translate this to
mean that if you want to get
any thing done, you have to
compromise with reality.

- Harold C. Craig
Emmitsburg, Md.

Where is the updated
comprehensive plan?

I was looking, yet again, at
Emmitsburg's 1998 Comprehensive
Plan and it's enough to make me
weep. Chapter eleven states "[the
success of a Comprehensive Plan
must be measured in terms of its
implementation. Only when the
recommendations in the Plan are
translated into actions can the goals
and policies of a plan be realized. The
Emmitsburg Comprehensive Plan is

a road map which, if followed, will

lay out a path of sustainability for

Emmitsburg into the 21st Century."

None of the comprehensive

plan's recommendations have been

followed!
Sure, we're now working,

slowly, on an APFO (thanks to
Commissioner O'Neil). Meanwhile,
NO changes have been made to
the Zoning Ordinance to reflect
the policies and goals of the
Comprehensive Plan.

Mayor Jim Hoover pushed
the Council to hire a Planner in

2003 to update the Comprehensive
Plan, study zoning regulations and
recommend changes to eliminate
Code contradictions.

A "Planner" was hired and
paid for over 30 months and did
nothing to accomplish his primary
task, to update the Comprehensive
Plan. We were told, in 2003, that the
Comprehensive Plan should be up-
dated before we began any overhaul
of the Zoning Ordinance (Planning
Commission minutes 6/30/03 and
11/24/03). Where is that revised
Comprehensive Plan? Who was
supervising?

Meanwhile, "staff' has been
talking to several developers. WHY?
We should shut the doors to any
new residential development until
the updated Comprehensive Plan is
approved and the follow-up tasks
outlined in 1998 are completed.

- Betsey J. Forrenee
Emmitsbing, Md.

Preston clarifies his point
Mayor Burns, I have

no misunderstandings, nor
misrepresentations about your
maladaptive inappropriate behaviors
expressed Jan. 17 in the Thurmont
municipal meeting, and your public
letter to me. I do have a problem
with you wishing to deal with this
manner in an unethical forum.

I wish not to be tracked down
privately by you. Since you're dying
to know, I do not own a 'land line'
phone. ... I wish not to be found by
anyone who demonstrates psychotic
aggressive maladaptive behaviors
toward me. Yes, your words scare
me, noted 3/2/06 Dispatch.

Dear God, man, you are a
grown-up, so act like one. In is not
appropriate to address my opinion
about your words as you have
chosen. Truly, I wish I never caught
wind of your unkind words about
the citizens of Emmitsburg noted in
the 2/2/06 Dispatch. Fortunately or
unfortunately, being a native, I will

defend her with my last breath.
Your words about calling you

privately were inappropriate too.
If you disagreed with our governor
or president, would you really 'call
to clarify?' I know you're 'just the
Mayor', but it is an adult job you
should treat with respect. Calling me
would also be inappropriate for I am
deaf and dumb to you. You may be
slow in your wit, so I am generously
giving you another opportunity to
see my point. ...

My point in the 'Letter to the
Editor' was simply ... that your
words of advice for Emmitsburg's
citizens ... did not sit well with
me as an Emmitsburg native of 26
years. Your reply was inappropriate.
I have not spoken publicly about
the current municipal government
because I had reasons to move from
town, and felt that like you, it would
be wrong to 'butt in.'

Praise for post office staff
I certainly agree with the

comments made by Mr. Wayne
Baumgardner in his February
16th article for The Emmitsburg
Dispatch concerning our present
day postal service. One good thing
I have found though, is that the
staff at the Emmitsburg Post Office

are extremely pleasant, and I find
very knowledgeable. Also, there
may be hope for us credit card
holders. This past year a few of
my time sensitive bills were lost in
the mail, and recently I had a new
credit card marketer explain the
company's policy to me. If I mail

- John Preston
Manchester, Md

my payment, and it gets lost, I am
to call and explain this, and they
won't raise my interest rate from
9% to 25%. This sounds great, but
I hope I will never have to test this
out!!

-Mary-Elizabeth Buckham
Fairfield, Pa.
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Casino
-Continued from page 1

Telling those attending the
hearing that he had carefully
considered the project before
committing to it, LeVan said he
felt the proposal provides "the
best economic opportunity for this
(Adams) county." LeVan reviewed
what he believed would be the
economic benefits to the region of
having a casino in Adams County.

In a comment aimed at those

who have challenged the siting
of the facility as infringing on the
historical integrity of the area, he
said, "No part of this property is
hallowed ground."

Adams County Commissioner
Lucy Lott asked the board to deny
Crossroads' requested license.
"Please do not let down thousands
of citizens in Adams County
slots do not • belong (here)," she
concluded after questioning the
claims about a positive impact on
the area.

County Commissioner Tom

Weaver spoke on behalf of the
proposed casino, stating that the
board "will be hard pressed to
find a better applicant." Weaver
challenged polls take by opponents,
calling them "questionable," and
stated, "The majority of citizens
of Adams County support this
proposal."

Stephen R. Maitland (Re-
publican-Adams County), told
the gaming panel that despite the
promises made by Crossroads to

the region regarding economic
benefits, the "voters of Adams

- Photos by DICK BLOOM / THE DISPATCH

David LeVan (left), chief executive officer of Crossroads Gaming, testifies on the alleged benefits of
a proposed Straban Township casino during the April 5 Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board hearing
at Gettysburg College. Representative Stephen R. Maitland (upper right, sitting on left) observes the
proceedings. A Gettysburg College student protest table (lower left) was positioned near the hearing
room. The college administration has taken a stand against the casino, but the college itself has
refrained from taking a position.

KIDD PROFESSIONAL
TREE CARE

15 Years Experience Free Estimates Fully Insured
Pruning Lot Clearing Stump Removal Cabling & Bracing
(HAZARD) Tree & Limb Removal Storm Damage Cleanup

Seasoned Firewood And Much More...
Call ISA Certified Arborist Arlie (Jamie) Kidd

717-642-5595

RENT-A--TENT
Weddings,

Reunions, Picnics
Sporting Events

Large 20' x 30' tents

$150 per day: Includes set-up & take-down

Contact Steve Bittle 717-642-6136

County reject it ... they
(Crossroads) do not have hard
evidence of a majority of support
in this county."

Adams County Commissioner
R. Glenn Snyder said he could
not endorse the casino without an
agreement that $10 million each
year would remain allocated to
Adams County and Adams County
agencies. "This could be a good
economic project if the money
stayed in Adams County," he
stated.

Earlier this week, the

Gettysburg Board of Supervisors
voted 6-3 to support the casino
project after Crossroads reached
a $1 million "ironclad agreement"
with the town.

According to the PGCB,
another related hearing will be held
April 7 in Harrisburg, and another
hearing on May 17 at Gettysburg
College. The announcement of
these hearings seemed to catch a
number of individuals off-guard
and no additional information
concerning them was available
before press time.

Gettysburg
College
Students

Against The
Casino

Heating
Air Conditioning0

0 Refrigeration

S ton Co., Inc.
301-898-5050
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Talk to a person, not a recording...
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If installed before June IV, receive free programmable thermostat.

*Call for details on discount, not applicable with any other discount or offer.

13826 Graceham Road • Thurmont, MD 21788
Licensed and Insured (#01-10588) • www.s1shantonhvac.com
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EDITORIAL

Local art contest should
become a town tradition

The board of commissioners
has approved an art contest for
area students (within the 21727 zip
code) proposed and developed by
Commissioner William B. O'Neil
Jr. Hats off to the commissioner
for providing an opportunity to
showcase local talent.

The arts are often cut back
when schools run into budgetary
shortfalls. Sometimes we lose sight
of their value as we cheer on our
children at sports events. But we
need to remember that encouraging
all of our children's talents and
interests will help them develop into
the well-rounded adults we hope
they will become.

Now we need some more
businesses and individuals to support
the effort.

The commissioners approved
awarding the winners $18,000
in savings bonds. The bonds will
actually cost the town about $9,000.
Although the motion was presumably
passed based on the assumption that
the town would pay for the contest
and associated expenses, the town

b010,01410P44,VW* IP
4k

4*CALUES COLLECTIBLES4
Lisa Rogers -owner

10,
24 W. Main St.
Emmitsburg, MD

closed Monday - Tuesday

301-447-6700

1700111***011"

would likely welcome sponsorships
or contributions from businesses,
local organizations, and individuals.

Larry Little, co-owner of
One More Tavern and a member

of an off-road sporting group
called Borderline 4x4, told the
commissioners not to worry about

the money. But one group of

individuals shouldn't be the sole

funders of an event that will benefit

our young people and the arts in the

community.
In addition, if other assistance

were offered, Borderline 4x4, which
contributes to a number of youth-
oriented interests, would not have
to commit thousands of dollars to a
single cause.

Our area youngpeople represent
the future of the community, and we
need to embrace any opportunity
to further their interests. To discuss
contributing to the art contest,
contact the town offices at (240)
629-6300.

(See related story, "Art
competition set to begin," in this
issue of The Dispatch.)
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100 Years Ago "In this place"
From The Emmitsburg Chronicle

This column offers a regular look back at Emmitsburg
through the eyes of The Emmitsburg Chronicle which first
appeared on June 14, 1879, published by Samuel Moiler
In 1909 the paper became known as The Weekly Chronicle.
It continued regular publication, allowinglbr a 5-year hiatus
during World War II, until February 9, 1977.

April 6, 1906
Mount St. Mary's News

Work on the new College
barn was delayed by the snow
storm three full weeks.

Mr. Zentz has his machine
in the woods north of the
College and sawing lumber for
the barn.

Very Rev. Dr. Flynn,
President of the College,

preached in his usual eloquent

style at St. Joseph's Church, this
village, on Wednesday evening.

The school for Colored

children has an average
attendance of eight.

Nelson McLean's house
took fire on the 2"d floor, but
Mr. Stouter and his men soon
extinguished the flames. But
for them the destruction of the
building was certain, as the fire
started on the shingled roof.

Mr. Long of Tom's Creek
has moved into the beautifully
situated house lately occupied
by Harry Hopp.

The farm of "Hayland,"
where the school existed in 1805
which afterward developed
into Mt. St. Mary's College, is
advertised for sale.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS

Joseph Carson moved on a
farm near Waynesboro.

The Lutherans have put a
new roof on their parsonage in
Fairfield.

Rev. C.L. Ritter will
hold services in the Lutheran
church every night next week
until Thursday night, when the
services close. Communion
Easter Sunday.

Mr. Trimper Riley, who
lived on Emory Baer's farm,
has removed to the Henry
Musselman farm.

Mr. John McCleaf, of
Fairfield has sold his grocery
and confectionery store to John
Mackley on private terms.

Mrs. S.W. Plank and
daughter, Helen, and son, Parke,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F.
Shulley, of Fairfield.

REMOVALS

The following is a list
of those who have recently
changed their residence:

Mr. John T. Hospelhorn has
moved into the house on East
Main Street which he purchased
from Mrs. Ann Hoover.

Misses Annie and Ella
Shriver have taken possession
of their new house on East Main
Street.

Mr. Grant E. Bell moved
into the West End of Mr. George
S. >Springer's house, in this
place.

Mr. J.E. Payne has taken
possession of the house he
purchased from Mr. W. J.
Wivell, in this place.

Mr. Frank Topper moved
into Mr. F. A. Welty's house, in
this place.

Mr. George Gingell moved
to Zora, Pa.

Mr. Cornelius Buckingham
occupies the house adjoining
Mr. Tyson Lansinger's store
East Main Street.

Mr. Jerome Hemler,
of Gettysburg, has taken
possession of the Emmit House,
in this place, and will carry on
the hotel business.

Mr. Albert Adelsberger
moved into Mr. J. Thos.
Gelwicks' house, on Green
Street.

Mr. Charles Myers moved
into Mr. David Guise's tenant
house, near this place.

April 13, 1906

ENGINE EXPLODED

The engine at Zimmerman
and Shriver's Pin Factory, in
this place, exploded Tuesday
morning, completely wrecking
the engine. Fortunately no one
was injured, as the employees
at the time were in the Express
Office waiting until the engine
contained sufficient steam to
operate the saw mill. The boiler
of the engine turned several
somersaults and landed on a pile
of locust wood some distance
from where it was standing at
the time the accident occurred.
While the boiler was turning
somersaults, the front axel and
wheels were broken loose from
the boiler and were thrown over
a stable, landing in Mr. Lewis
M. Motter's field, a distance of
about 500 feet from where the
engine stood. The heavy iron
axel was broken straight in two
pieces, the tire was knocked
form the wheels sand many of
the spokes broken. Other parts
of the engine were broken and
twisted and were found lying
at different places nearby.
The cause of the explosion is
unknown.
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Bridge closure paves way for 'Eisenhower' visit
Road crews have been working on the Toms Creek Bridge on South Seton Avenue for more than a

week preparing for a 10-week partial closure to facilitate a more dramatic upgrading. The bridge
is being spruced up in preparation for a national re-enactment of the 1919 highway tour which in-
cluded future President Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Seton
-Continued from page 1

Joining the caravan in
Frederick, after the convoy departed
Washington, D.C., was Eisenhower,
then a lieutenant colonel in the
army.

Jennifer Gavin, American
Association of State Highway and
Tran sportation Officials (AAS HTO)
deputy director of communications,
said the experiment "was a really
bad experience. The roads were
awful."

The convoy found the roads
across the country in such bad shape
it took them more than a month to
get to the West Coast.

Eisenhower was so distraught
over what he found on the trek that
creating a national highway system
became a priority as he ascended
into the presidency. As a result of
his efforts, the act creating the U.S.
Interstate Highway System became
law on June 29, 1956.

As part of the 501h anniversary
celebration of the highway system,
AASHTO is organizing a coast-to-
coast "reenactment" of the 1919

caravan, scaled down to 20 vehicles,
and carried out in reverse. The
convoy will leave San Francisco
on June 16, with plans to end the
trip in Washington, D.C., on the
anniversary date of June 29.

Joining the ride will be
President Eisenhower's grandson,
Merrill Eisenhower Atwater.
"We're going to start in San
Francisco, come across U.S. 80 and
stop at least once in each state along
the way," Gavin told The Dispatch.
"The route (basically) mimics the
one Eisenhower took."

One of the stops planned will
be at the Toms Creek Bridge on
South Seton, which Gavin noted
was, "one of the first bridges
savaged to get through." Details are
pending as far as date and time for
the visit.

The SHA spokesman said the
Maryland highway administration
wasn't overhauling the bridge solely
because of the coining event. "It
had to be done anyway but once this
(commemoration) was announced
the work was accelerated because
of the event. It (the bridge repair)
was in the process of happening
anyway."

Election
-Continued from page 1

had subsequently resigned from
that organization.

Former Commissioner Joyce
Rosensteel, who served from
2002 to 2005, when she was
defeated for re-election, filed
Feb. 15. Former Commissioner
Clifford Sweeney, who served
from 2001 to 2004, when he lost a
re-election bid, filed Feb. 13.

Alternate judge needed

Three judges have been
approved for the upcoming
election: Denise Etris, who has
served previously; Sharon Hane;

and former Commissioner Dianne
L. Walbrecker, both serving for
the first time.

The town still needs one
alternate judge to cover in the
absence of any of the other judges.
If no one comes forth, the mayor
may appoint someone.

Write-in candidates must
file by noon, April 18. Write-in
candidate names will not appear
on the ballot.

All candidates must provide
proof and duration of residency.
Every candidate must also file
a financial disclosure statement
both 30 days before and seven
days after the election, (covering
the 30-day period of time from
the first filing).

Planning recommends
sign code changes

EMMITSBURG, Md. -- The town planning commission

recommended on March 27 that the board of commissioners amend

the town sign ordinance to address political signs and clarify wording
on other sign issues.

One of the recommendations was to remove the requirement
that political signs comply with any town regulations.

A review of the town sign rules came about after last year's
challenge by the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), acting
on a complaint filed by then-candidate Harold Craig. Craig filed his
complaint after the town warned him that a campaign banner he had
hung violated the town sign code section regarding size limitations
on temporary signs. Craig claimed that size limitations on a campaign
banner constitutionally violated his freedom of speech.

Ultimately, the town took no action on the issue, but the ACLU
did. In a March 28 letter, Richard Griffiths, an ACLU staff attorney,
wrote to the town on Craig's behalf, saying that the town sign
regulations clearly violated the political sign regulations.

Other proposed sign ordinance changes related to clarity and
consistency of wording. The planning commission also suggested
that the commissioners review the logic behind prohibiting self-
illuminated signs. — R. Fulton
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Town may help AppleTree
pull out of Southgate
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor

rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Apple
Tree Homes may finally have a way
to pull out of Emmitsburg if they can
complete on deadline a checklist of
improvements at their Mountainview
at Southgate development.

Town Manager David Haller told
the board of commissioners March
20 that Thomas Carolyn, the owner
of Apple Tree Homes, previously
requested posting a $300,000

bond in lieu of a letter of credit to
ensure completion of stormwater
management, sediment and erosion
control and road and sidewalk work.

Although the town has been
doubtfid about accepting a bond
as security, Haller said doing so
might be "the best thing to do in this
isolated situation" to complete the
development to the point that Apple
Tree can pull out, and remaining lots
could be sold to other developers to
market.

The basic motivation behind
this ... is the developer has offered

MELISSA M. WETZEL, CPA, P. C.
eottated cPuhete (Accountant

Individual and Business
'Pax Returns
Consulting

Payroll Services
Notary

Nownering
Electronic

Filing

. 301 447 a:797-
FAX: ::10 I -447

EE1

A sponsor of The Emmitsburg Dispatch
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EMMITSBURG
GLASS COMPANY

A reflection of quality
Envnitsburg Glass Co. will take care of all yoir residential lass needs incluring

insiiated glass replacemert, storm door glass, lass table tops, custom mirrors and
pattern glass - round, oval, and special designs.

Emmilsburg Glass Co., a major commercial dazing contractor in the Baltimore-
Washington metropolitan area, is not too big to serve the needs of Emmitsburg citizens.

PO. Box 346/2 Creamery Way
Emmitsburg, Maryland

301-447-2245/ Fax: 301-447-2316

to complete all developmental work
there and leave ... 11 finished lots.
The staff supports this," Haller said.

Apple Tree Homes officially
broke ground for the development
located off South Seton Avenue in
2003. They began construction on
the first of the then-priced $244,000
to $300,000 houses in Feb. 2004,
with an estimated two-year build out
for the entire project.

But then an event not of Apple
Tree Home's making bogged down
progress on the project— town officials
realized the decrepit state of the town's
wastewater collection system.

Southgate was then besieged
by a series of actions that all stalled
its progress, even though it was an
already approved development. First
was the quasi-moratorium policy
halting new sewer connections; then
the ordinance-backed moratorium
devised to replace the so-called
policy; then the creation of the
"taps allocation plan;" and finally
the consent order entered into with
the Maryland Department of the
Environment (MDE).

Still unfinished, 11 lots remain
undeveloped, leaving some residents
who live in Southgate concerned
about their children's safety and
feeling that they are living amidst
never-ending construction. If the
proposed completion agreement
goes through as planned, Haller said,
"They will no longer have to be living
in a construction site."

The board agreed to consider
accepting a bond after Apple
Tree completes the checklist of
improvements, which Haller
estimated could take up to two
months.

Town News Briefs ...
Art competition set to begin

EMMITSBURG, Md. -- The board of commissioners
unanimously approved on March 20 the establishment of and
financing for a student art competition in the hopes that it will also
become an annual event.

The competition would be limited to school age children and
teenagers living within the 21727 area code. It was decided to
restrict participation by zip code, rather than by list of schools, to
allow for participation by home-schooled children.

The theme for the competition will be "100 Years of Discovery
— Celebrating the 100'h Anniversary of the Emmitsburg Public
Library."

Three age categories have been established: K-3; 4-7; and 8-
12. Awards in each age category will be in the form of savings
bonds, and will range from $100 (for honorable mention) to
$1,000 (first place). More than $18,000 in awards will be handed
out to winners. The estimated actual cost of the bonds will be
about $9,000.

All entries must be received by the town office, 300A-I South
Seton Avenue, by 4 p.m. on June 6. Winners will be announced on
July 1(time to be announced). Entry forms may also be obtained
from town hall, (240) 629-6300. - R. Fulton

Town to hire planning consultant

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The commissioners voted March
20 to engage a planning consulting firm in lieu of hiring a new
town planner to replace Michael Lucas, who resigned at the end
of 2005.

The firm of Jakubiak & Associates, based in Annapolis,

will provide planning services to the town at the rate of $100

to $120 per hour, depending on the level of expertise needed

for a project, for a three-month "trial" period.
After the three-month period expires, the town will have the

option of entering into a regular contract with the firm.
Town staff recommended hiring the company because of its

experience working with other entities in Frederick County.
- R. Fulton

A water surcharge could be in town's future

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The water supply system has become
so expensive to operate, at $1 million a year, that the town may
consider assessing a surcharge on new connections as it does with
sewer services.

In addition, there is concern that the plant is reaching
capacity and may only have be able to support another 200

connections.
Town Manager David Haller told the commissioners March

20 that covering the expenses for upgrading may be an area where
"we might" want to consider a surcharge. - R. Fulton
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Gifts, Cards & Flowers

2 West Main St.
Emmitsburg, MD
301-447-2700
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Weddings, Funerals, All Occasions, Freshness and Quality guaranteed.

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9atn — 5pin; closed Sat. & Sun.
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Landfill ban forces
`roll-off' use for yard waste
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor
rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

EMMITSBURG, Md.
— Beginning May 1, the county
landfill will no longer accept lawn
waste, forcing municipalities that
do not presently accept yard waste
to come up with alternative plans
to dispose of leaves and lawn
clippings.

Bob Clark, president of
Frederick-based Key Sanitation,
Inc., the town's current trash
hauler, told the board of supervisors
March 20 that the county's ban on
lawn and garden debris "affects

the current contract" between his
company and the town.

Clark said a number of towns
on his company's service list either
already have programs for dealing
with yard waste or are planning to
take measures to address the issue.
He said the town should "develop
a program or not pick up yard
waste at all."

The Key Sanitation president
recommended that the town permit
the company to provide a roll-off
(essentially an industrial-sized
dumpster) for residents to use for
lawn waste disposal. Delivery of
a roll-off would cost $75 each,
and pick-up of the filled container
would be $155, he stated.

Each roll-off can hold between
eight to 10 tons, according to

Clark, who stated, "I can't see

Emmitsburg being over that

(amount)." However, an additional

roll-off could be provided, or the
pick-up rate increased, if one
proved insufficient.

According to the contract
between the town and Key
Sanitation, yard and landscape
materials prohibited from being
deposited in a roll-off include sod,
dirt, rocks or tree limbs over three
inches in diameter.

Town Manager David Haller
suggested to the board that a roll-
off be sited at the wastewater
treatment plant where it would be

secure behind existing fencing. He

said the town should also consider

"requiring driver licenses" to make

sure that individuals bringing waste

to the site are from Emmitsburg.

Haller said he would work

out the necessary details for

keeping the proposed roll-off at

the treatment plant.
The county Division

of Utilities & Solid Waste
Management notified Key
Sanitation on Feb. 2 that "the
Frederick County landfill will no
longer be permitted to dispose of
yard waste in the refuse disposal
area of the landfill."

"Yard waste" is considered
to be primarily organic materials
including "leaves, grass clippings,
plants, shrubs, prunings and
trimmings which arc no longer
than eight feet or larger than
six inches in diameter." Debris
produced from clearing land or
edible products are exempt from
the ban and may still be disposed
of at the landfill.

DON'T KEEP SEXUAL VIOLENCE A SECRET
Stranger Rape, Sexual Assault, Date Rape, Acquaintance Rape,

Child Sexual Abuse and Incest are all forms of sexual violence.

At Heartly House, Inc., we have been assisting survivors
of sexual violence for more than 25 years.

24-Hour Hotline:
(301) 662-8800

We have counseling locations in Emmitsburg and Thurmont.

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month.

You can heal.
We can help.

Heartly
House Inc.

Town News Briefs ...
Problematic sewer system continues to spill

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The town wastewater collection
system continued its track record of unreliable conveyance of
sewage in February when it suffered two more spills, according to
Town Manager David Haller.

On Feb. 3, 6,000 gallons of raw sewage was spilled,

followed by a 7,750-gallon spill on Feb. 4.
The treatment plant also continued to suffer from intrusion

of unwanted storm water into the collection system, causing the
facility exceeding its treatment capacity on four days in February:
Feb. 2 —925,000 gallons; Feb. 3 — 1.4 million gallons; Feb. 4 -- 2.1
million gallons; and on Feb. 5 -- 1.2 million gallons. - R. Fulton

'Main Street Sweets' could lead to new regulations

EMMITSBURG, Md. Main Street Sweets, a coffee and baked
goods shop, which had its grand opening March 18 on the town square,
may soon offer outside tables with seating. But other businesses may
be denied the same luxury.

According to town staff, there is nothing in town codes that would
prohibit the new business from having outside seating. The shop's
unique location provides a large amount of sidewalk.

However, the town is concerned that other businesses might

want the same set up where sidewalk width is more limited.

Town staff will develop regulations, at least as a policy, requiring

shop owners to provide a certain clearance for pedestrian traffic

and to avoid having sidewalks blocked. - R. Fulton
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5130 Allendale Lane Taneytown, Maryland 21787

Office: 410-756-6671 Fax: 410-756-4103
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A Word from a Commissioner

Pensions protect
loyal employees, families

Golden years. Rocking chairs
and grandchildren. Fishing.
Peace and tranquility. Quiet
contemplation. These charming
images have been ingrained in our
subconscious when we think of
retirement.

Recent years, however, have
brought other images to mind
that are not so settling. Enron,
WorldCom, 401(k) bankruptcies
... hardly the peace and tranquility
anyone would plan for their
future.

If recent events have
demonstrated anything, it is that
401(k) investment plans (or their
financial relatives) are no guarantee
of financial stability. One investing
in them should, instead, view them
as an added increment of income,
not the sole source of it during
retirement years.

Pensions offer stability to
loyal long-term employees with
any entity; be it a corporation,
organization, association, or
government. More than a 401(k),
however, pensions offer benefits

that extend to the family of an
employee should they be stricken
with a disability, be injured on the
job, or die.

Within the state of Maryland,
109 of the 157 municipalities
are presently enrolled in the
state Employees' Contributory
Pension System (ECPS) including
Middletown, Mt. Airy, Brunswick,
Walkersville and Thurmont — the
same municipalities competing
for experienced personnel. Over
the past five years the Town of
Emmitsburg has lost eight licensed
sewer and water plant operators to
other municipalities who currently
offer this retirement system.
Salaries alone do not attract
and retain employees, a family-
friendly comprehensive benefits
package does.

Recently, the town of
Emmitsburg opted not to fill two
senior positions in the Planning
and Zoning department with
a combined salary and benefit
package of nearly $68,377
annually, or $752,147 over 11

years. By contrast, the cost of
joining the pension system is
$28,909 annually, or $318,000
over 11 years. When comparing the
two, the costs savings is $434,147.
Add to that the amount saved in
not continually having to attract,
retain and train new employees,
and our savings continue.

Some have indicated that,
rather than join the state ECPS,
the old system could have been
improved; yet, this same proposal
was first brought to the Town
Commission in June 2005 and
during that time no alternatives
or improvements were proffered.
It is not enough to say "no," one
must say no and offer a viable
alternative.

Others believe that we should
have supported the pension plan
only "if" we did not have to pay
the fee to join. Sure, life would be
easier for us all if we didn't have
to pay deposit money when buying
a home, down money for a car, or
collateral for a loan, etc., — but
that's not the way life works.

Providing a pension plan is
a just an honorable effort for our
employees, their families, and for
the future stability of our town.

- William B. O'Neil, Jr.
Emmitsburg Board of

Commissioners

Town News Briefs ...
New 'prefab' bathrooms to be installed
Other park improvements planned

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Town staff has ordered new pre-
cast bathrooms for the town-owned Memorial Park along
Willow Rill, which could be in place for the July 4 festivities,
according to Town Manager David Haller.

The bathroom facilities come pre-wired and pre-plumbed,
according to Haller. The town has reserved money in its budget for
two years for bathroom improvements at the park.

Haller said he is also looking into providing lighting at the
pavilion.

A set of "jungle gyms" has been removed from the park
"for safety reasons," according to Haller, who told the board
of commissioners March 20 that the statT wants to replace the
equipment. - R. Fulton

Code enforcement garners more than $5,000

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Town code enforcement fetched $5,449
in meter revenue along with fines and costs for other services during
February.

According to a report filed by Town Manager David Haller,
town parking meters generated $2,222, while parking tickets
brought in $2,630. Funds from meters and related tickets
support the Emmitsburg After-School Program. - R. Fulton

Parks committee appoints board member

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The board of supervisors
unanimously approved on March 20 MayorJames E. Hoover's
recommendation of a new parks committee member, Dianne
L. Walbrecker, former town commissioner.

— R. Fulton

Hang-on to your hard earned money
with Holtzople's Exclusive Savings you can

SAVE up to $1000.00
on a new Trane XLi heating or cooling system installed or replaced this Spring.

"Guaranteed same day
emergency service

for your broken home
air conditioning or

heating system, when
a call is placed by noon."

Expires May 31, 2006. Not valid with any other offer.

Holtzople

Heatintii Air Conditioning
Family Owned and Operated

(301) 898-3494
A division of Holtzople's Inc.

hi? Hard lb Stop A 7)-ane."

1 (866) 500-11EAT
(MD-HVAC 02-71528) Come visit us online at holtzople.com See us at frederick.com keyword hvac
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Exceptions granted for 1,160 home development
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor
rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

FREEDOM TOWNSHIP,
Pa. — Mason-Dixon Country Club
(MDCC), a proposed 867-acre
development spanning Freedom
Township, Pa., and Frederick
County, Md., has been granted
special exceptions permitting a
150-room hotel and development-
associated water storage and
treatment operations.

Envisioned to include more

than 1,160 homes interlaced with
a golf complex, the development
received conditional special
exception from the Freedom
Township Zoning Hearing Board
on March 16.

Specifically, the granted
exceptions were for a 150-room
hotel, which would exceed
the normal 20-room limit; for

proposed water storage and

treatment operations on a 14-acre

parcel between Bull Frog and

Natural Dam roads; and wells and

treatment-related works on the

Development slated for 2009 build-out

FREEDOM TOWNSHIP, Pa. — Once all the necessary special

conditions and conditional use approvals are obtained, Mason-

Dixon Country Club (MDCC) plans call for a six-phase build-out,

with completion slated tentatively for 2009.

The 867-acre, half-billion do Ilar"golfcommunity" development

would sit principally between Emmitsburg Road and Bullfrog
Road, with its northern boundary near the U.S. 15 interchange. A
commercial section, including a hotel and businesses, is proposed
between U.S. 15 and Shorbs Mill Road.

A portion of the proposed golf course and several estate homes

would lie on the Maryland side of the Mason-Dixon Line within
North Frederick County.

In addition to more than 1,100 homes, the site would include a
150-room hotel in a commercial area bordering U.S. 15 along with
other commercial operations.

MDCC, Inc. is owned by Caswell and Marie Holloway
(Holloway Development Corporation) of Philadelphia. The
Holloways began purchasing land for the project around 1988, and
began work on the development concept around 1998. — R. Fulton

Fairfield council
approves demolition

FAIRFIELD BOROUGH,

Pa. — The borough council

granted conditional approval
March 28 to allow David Sites to
demolish the "Kump property"
in conjunction with his Fairfield
Commons proposal, pending
review and approval of further
revisions on the development.

Historical and Architectural
Review Board (HARB) and
council member Dean Thomas
provided the lone dissenting
vote, citing concerns regarding
the development's density.

Sites continues to modify his

Fairfield Commons development
proposed for 20-28 E. Main

St., based on feedback from the

borough planning commission and

HARB.
His current proposal calls for

eight units: three duplexes book-
ended by a single family home
on each side. The homes would
be larger than the townhouses
proposed in a previous,
withdrawn submittal, but ten-
foot alleys would separate the
units and provide 22 feet of space
between neighboring properties.

— W. Reinke

For all your
Crane,
Skidloader,
Backhoe, and
Snow Removal
needs.

Call:
301.447.3718

- 301.447.3719
800.251.3503
Fax:301.447.2704

CRANE RENTALS, INC,
Josh and Lori Bollinger

140-A South Seton Ave., P.O. Box 929 Emmitsburg, MD 21727

commercial portion of the proposed
development.

Numerous conditions
offered little surprise

The board attached a number

of conditions to their approval of

the special exceptions, but many

were already required under county

and state regulations.
MDCC must also comply

with all other township regulations
not waived as part of the special
exception approvals.

"I think it's (the conditions
attached to the approval package)
relatively consistent with what we
anticipated," said MDCC Attorney
R. Timothy Weston. "Some we had
suggested (during testimony)."

Board Attorney James Yingst,
who read the findings, noted that
the board had determined that
opponents had failed to prove their
case and had provided no evidence

that the applicants had not met the
exceptions requirements.

Zoning board hearings on
MDCC's special exceptions
requests began in August 2005.
The hearings concluded Dec. 19.
MDCC will eventually request
an additional special exception
from the zoning board for a
proposed water transmission line
to bring water from Marsh Creek
to the Natural Dam Road treatment
facility.

Conditional use approval
proved a little rockier

Hearings on MDCC's
conditional use application before
the township supervisors began in
September 2005. Conditional use
approval was necessary because
the township only permits "golf
communities" as a conditional use
in the mixed use (MU) zone.

The hearings concluded Dec.

15, and the conditional approval to
the special exception, with some 74
conditions attached, was announced
on Dec. 21

Carroll "Duke" Martin, a
project manager for MDCC,
told The Dispatch soon after
that approval, "... We don't
believe anything really raised any
eyebrows. We were happy to get
through the process although we
have all those conditions set. 1
remain optimistic."

MDCC staff reviewed the
conditions, and as a result, Weston
contested some of them in Adams

County Court, filing near the end of
January.

Weston told The Dispatch,
"Most of those contested were over
the language," which he described
as "confusing." Other stipulations

are being challenged because they

were "impossible to comply with."

Weston said the court had not

yet set a review date.
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Appliance store holds grand opening

BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor _
rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

CUMBERLANDTOWNSHIP,

Pa. — McGuire Appliance, an

appliance store originally founded

in Falls Church, Va., celebrated
its grand opening in Cumberland
Township, Pa., April 1 at its new
store at 1685 Fairfield Road.

The store is owned and

operated by Robert and Mary Kraft

of Fairfield, who also continue

to own the original half-century

old McGuire Appliance business

located in Falls Church. Chuck and

Linda Kraft, Robert Kraft's parents,

manage the Virginia store.
Robert and Mary Kraft

acquired the Virginia operation

three years ago, although they had

worked in sales and installations for

the appliance company for 20 years.

The couple moved to Fairfield about

five years ago, opening the new
Fairfield Road store's doors about a
month ago.

Mary Kraft told The Dispatch
that since her husband's parents

running the Virginia store, the two-

store "chain" is entirely family

owned and operated.
"We carry all of the major

-RICHARD D. L. FULTON / THF DISPATCH

New appliance store opens
Mary Kraft, who operates McGuire Appliance with her husband

Robert on Fairfield Road in Cumberland Township, with several

of the many name-brand appliances the store carries. The shop

held its grand opening on April 1.

brands," Kraft stated, including

General Electric, Whirlpool,

Maytag, and Frigidaire. "We offer
discount prices every day, and we
are the only full-service appliance
store in Adams County."

McGuire shares space with

Baker's Electronics, owned by

David Bollinger, which recently

relocated from Gettysburg,

an arrangement born from the

friendship that grew between the
companies' management, Kraft
said.

McGuire Appliances can be
reached at (717) 339-0600. Baker's
Electronics can be reached at (717)
334-4410.

County women want more pay and jobs
BY NICOLE M. BELANGER
Contributing Writer

FREDERICK, Md. — More

than any other issue, Frederick

County women ranked higher pay

and access to more jobs as the most

important in the county, according

to a yearlong study conducted by

the Frederick County Commission

on Women.

Thurmont Barber
& Styling Shop
9fair Care fin. the 1:.,n.tire Family

1 East Main St.
Thurmont, MD 21788

301-271-0200

—Fall Into a 
N 
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New Look
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$76  

faster Bathers
Greg Wolf
Thin Frame
Cheryl Jones
Rachel Jones

• Walk-Ins Welcome

• Appointments Always Avalilable•

• Additional Parking in Roar •

"It surprised me that so many
economic issues were at the top of
the scale," said Diane DeMarco with
the commission.

The 2004-2005 Needs
Assessment Survey, which surveyed

356 women of various backgrounds

and in all regions of the county, was

an update of a 1994 study. Questions

were asked about health care,

education, childcare, personal safety,

affordable housing, political issues,

support services and discrimination.

Respondents were asked to rank

the level of importance of each issue

and the level ofperceived satisfaction

with that issue so the commission

could determine whether there is a
gap in delivering services.

Before the survey Was
distributed, commission members
arranged focus groups throughout
the county, including one at

the Upcounty Family Center in

Thurmont.
"We wanted to know the

thoughts behind the issue," DeMarco
said.

Childcare was the most
important issue in the focus groups,
DeMarco said.

Other issues at the top of
women's minds included affordable
housing and education, although
most women agreed the county
school system is delivering the
education they expected, according

to the survey.
Affordable and available health

care is also something to which most

women need access but rank as

important, the study results show.

The survey can be accessed

at http://www.co.frederick.md.us/

fccfw. Monthly meetings are held the

second Tuesday of every month at 7

p.m. at Winchester Hall in Frederick

and are open to the public.

r NEI NM MIN NM NMI INN NMI NM MN NM NM 1

I Real Chicken. Real Roast Beef. I
I Real Close To Home. I

FREE Cheeseburger or Gold Rush Chicken Sandwich
with the purchase of a Large Drink and Holster Fry.

203 Iwtient:i, ituisa 'filament (301) 271-325Z

I
eke and Mastettard accepted. Present coupon to cashier before ordering.

Limit one coupon per party, per vial Not valid with special promotions or in

combination With other coupons a discounts. Valid only at Me Thurmont Roy

Rogers Restaurant 203 Fradenck Rd, Thurmont, MD. Otter Expires 6/30/06. Real Food.

I. 111111 M1111 11E1 1=11 NMI 11E11 1E11 MIMI
Real Choices. I

Turn trash into cash
THURMONT, Md. — Clean up you, community while earning

money for your non-profit organization \ ith the 2006 Big Sweep.
The event will take place across Frederick County on Saturday,

April 22.
Participants collect pledges to clea up litter along Frederick

County roads and parks. A portion of e, .:11 dollar is donated to the
specified non-profit group, while the rev ainder supports the county

program.
Volunteer Frederick coordinates the 'vent and provides supplies,

training, promotion and fundraising assi ,tance, as well as a kick-off

breakfast.
Since 2002, the Big Sweep has mobilized 2,700 volunteers,

raised nearly $140,000 for local non-profit organizations, picked up

nearly 130,000 pounds of trash and recyclables and performed 7,500

hours of work service to the community.

The following local teams have registered with Volunteer

Frederick's BIG Sweep, as of March 27:

• Mount St. Mary's University (women's golf team, dance

team and Tri Beta biology honor society), cleaning

Annandale Road
• New Forest Society, cleaning Annandale and Scott Roads

• Catoctin High School Peer Mediators, National Honor

Society and Student Government Association, cleaning

Blue Mountain and Catoctin Furnace Roads

• Boy Scout Troop 270, cleaning Hemler Road

• Apples United Church of Christ, cleaning Roddy Creek

Road and Roddy Road
• Graceham Moravian Church, cleaning Mumma Ford

Road
• Cub Scout Pack 270, site not confirmed

• Vigilant Hose Company Explorer Post 6, cleaning

Community Park, Memorial Park, and Willow Rill Creek.

For more information, visit www.thebigsweep.org or call (301)

663-5214. —J. Rada and S. Allen

Prescription discount
program launched

FREDERICK, Md. — Frederick County residents will soon receive
a discount card that will help save an average of 20 percent off the retail
price of commonly prescribed drugs.

While the discount card program will benefit all county residents,

regardless of age, income or existing health coverage, the program offers

considerable savings for uninsured and under-insured citizens.
The card is not associated with nor is it a replacement for the

Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plan or any other prescription drug
programs.

The prescription discount card program is administered by Caremark
and is provided to residents as a joint effort of Frederick County
Government and the National Association of Counties, a full-service
organization that provides legislative, research, technical and public
affairs assistance to the nation's 3,066 county governments. —J. Rada

Ambulance fees increased April 1
FREDERICK, Md. — As of April 1, when a patient needing

emergency medical services is transported, the service costs more.
The new charge for a Non-Emergency Basic Life Support (BLS) fee

increased to $240. The Emergency Basic Life Support (BLS) fee

increased to $360.
The Frederick County Commissioners voted unanimously in

favor of the increase following a public hearing March 7.

County residents can join the Ambulance Subscription Club for a

small annual fee. All subscription club money is returned to the local

fire/rescue company providing the subscriber service. Members are

not billed for any portion of the bill not paid by insurance.

Although the fees have increased, no one will be refused transport

due to lack of insurance or an inability to pay.

Contact the EMS Insurance Billing Coordinator Tawanda Bailey

at 301-694-1308 or at Tbailey(Oredco-md.net with any questions.
—J. Rada
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Borough council balks
at adopting prayer motion
BY WILLIAM K. REINKE
Contributing Writer

CARROLL VALLEY BOR-
OUGH, Pa. — A motion to open
each council meeting with prayer
was soundly defeated at the
March 14 borough meeting due
to a lack of support from council
members.

Councilman Daniel Patton,
who made the motion, spoke in
support of the idea, reiterating
the purpose of the measure was
to recognize the importance of

God in our heritage, to recognize

the diversity of religions in the
community, and to offer words
of inspiration at the beginning of
council meetings.

The topic drew comments
from all of the council members,
some of who favored a moment
of silence as a compromise
solution.

Patton stated a moment of
silence would not accomplish any
of those objectives. "I would be
a hypocrite to support a moment
of silence. I believe in God
and I would like to ask him for
guidance before each meeting."

But council president Thomas
Wolf stated, "I do my praying
when I think it's appropriate,
whether at church or at home."

He added that he did not want
to mix religious activities with
public service.

Councilman Steven Scmiatin
based his opinion on the fact
that adopting an opening prayer

would most likely be challenged

and end up taxing the time and
financial resources of the borough

with court battles. Semiatin,

along with council vice president
Roger Butt and councilman
John Van Volkenburgh spoke in
favor of an opening moment of
silence.

Councilman Ted Talbert
quoted scripture by saying,
"render unto Caesar what is
Caesar's and to God what is
God's," adding, "We're here to
do 'Caesar's' work!"

When Patton moved to adopt
the measure and Wolf asked for a
second, the room was silent and
the motion died. There was no
further discussion on adopting an
opening moment of silence.

Borough Solicitor Thomas
Campbell previously advised the

South Seton Auto Repair
"Customer Satifaction Guaranteed!"

BEST LABOR RATES IN. TOWN
NEW FEATURES OFFERED:

NEW Tire Sales
Hydraulic Hoses and

Fittings Sold and Repaired
Custom Made Battery Cables

Local Vehicle Pick Up 84 Deliver y

ASE Certified Mechanics

140 A South Seton Ave. P.O. Box 118
Finunitsburg, MD 21727

301-447-3560 fax: 301-447-2704

SPACIOUS, QUALITY•BU ILT RANCHER!!
This immaculate rancher features approx.
1350 of of living space just on the main level.
Open floor plan with private rear sermon, full hasement
with rough-in to finish for even more living arca!!
Don't miss out on this onell $414,900
Call Peggy today for your private showing. 301-271-2808

its ,I140 g••ffOIR Ilst/IN./t Cila,•gif

50.11V/I Y4/111 cd It SCII,,..kt 'till 'iii•  !

RE/A/14e' oo 301-695-5500

council to proceed with "extreme
caution" and to "not enter into
this decision lightly. You will

be challenged. Be prepared to

do battle" if this is the route you

choose."
See related story, "Council

considers opening prayer at
meetings," in the March 2, 2006,

issue of The Dispatch.

County issues burning permit ban

FREDERICK, Md. - The Frederick County Health
Department will not issue any open burning permits due to the
county's outdoor burning ban announced March 17. No permits
will be issued until sufficient rainfall has fallen and the ban is
lifted.

The ban applies to all outdoor ignition sources, including
campfires, bonfires, fireworks, leaf, brush, grass, trash burning
and other similar open incineration. The ban does not affect the
use of gas grills.

Frederick County Code calls for a tine of up to $500 for any
open burning without a permit. Call the health department at
(301) 694-1717 with any questions. —J. Rada

No Interest
No Payments for
6 months*

on an X534 with 4-wheel steer.

NO INTEREST
MAKES THESE OFFERS VERY INTERESTING.

,
Mealy

'

0% for 36 months'
on a 2520 Compact Tractor with

easy on/off implement capabilities.

www.JohnDeere.com

No Interest
No Payments
for 6 months'

on a Gator' HPX 4x4 with OPS

It's Deere Season. Which means
this is the best time to get your
hands on a new John Deere
and get a break on the interest.
Whether you choose an X534
Multi-Terrain- Lawn Tractor, a
2520 Compact Utility Tractor, or
a Gator- HPX 4x4, you can enjoy
the legendary dependability of
a John Deere. So come in and
experience the real deal at your
John Deere dealer today.

JOHN DEERE

STONEHAM'S INC
Route 16 West of Waynesboro • (717) 762-3614 or

www.stonehams.corn

Now Open Monday- Saturday 8:00- 6:00

Visit Your Certified John Deere Gold Star Dealer Today!

(800) 248-3614
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Bigger, better Business Expo highlights Thurmont
BY JAMES RADA, JR.
Thurmont News Editor 
jrada@thurmontdispatch.com

THURMONT, Md. — Between
1,400 and 1,600 people attended the
second annual Thurmont Business

Expo at Catoctin High on Friday,
March 31. The three-hour event was
created by Thurmont's Economic
Development Commission to
highlight the area's businesses and
services.

Last year, 74 exhibitors hosted

Motivation fuels your dreams
but what drives you to success?

We're inven Fs be avapiel fa suyillikal, to*, imocii scanty or* a Witt lolly al lit

Why ad*" the ks apt loamy ad take astral dye" fare?
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of tire Wirtere rift si yew fimi Adiatiee — mii kiratte WOW* Caw:. „
Vieth:act

DIIVE TOWARD Yeti DIM TOUT _EMAIL ME AT: weady@steixseakix.com

Me VET itthielydriacartaymixissems I'LL INTRODIAT YtIti TO MI
ARROW OPPOITIINITY AND MUGI, lin MOIL

about 650 visitors at the first expo.
This year, 95 exhibitors filled both
gyms at the high school and the
hallway between them.

One ofthe exhibitors was Diana
Stull, owner of The Beauty Parlor of
Thurmont. Her area was elaborately
decorated for the expo's Mardi Gras
theme. She and her employees also

dressed for the theme and handed

out beauty samples and chocolate

hair dryers to visitors.
"I wanted to participate and be

a part of Thurmont just for the fun of
it," Stull said.

Rebuilders, Inc., a local
landscaping and lawn care company,
probably spent the most time
assembling its booth. The owners
spent two hours building a stone
patio and walls.

"We wanted to let people see
more of what we can do," said
owner Michael McKeel.

And the crowd not only saw
what they could do but also enjoyed
seeing what other businesses had to
offer.

Jody Stinson and her family
have lived in Thurmont for about a
year. Though she likes living in the
town, she really didn't know what
'Thurmont had to offer.

She came to the expo because,
"I wanted to learn more about the
town so I don't have to travel to
other towns for things." She said
she enjoyed the family friendly

Quality Tire Service
It's Grass Season.

Have you checked your mower
yet for tires and battery?

Come in to Quality Tire for your
Lawn and Garden Tires and Batteries

17650 Creamery Rd 418A E.Baltimore St.
Emmitsburg Md 21727 Taneytown, Md 21787

301-447-2909 410-756-4552

t

-RAYMOND RUCHHEISTER / THE DISPATCH

The 2nd annual Thurmont Business Expo on March 31 filled both
gyms at Catoctin High School with 95 exhibitors and between
1,400 and 1,600 people.

atmosphere of the expo and will be
using a lot of the businesses she saw
there.

Josh Knoll came from
Waynesboro to attend the event with
a couple of his friends, Amanda and
Brittney Wright. They left the expo
laughing and said it had been "cool,"
"fun," and "awesome."

A number of non-profit
organizations also participated.
Erin Dingle, branch manager of the
Thurmont Library used the expo to
officially kick-off the new Friends
of the Thurmont Library.

"We had a lot of people stop by

THURMONT
301.271.9230

120 Frederick Road, Suite D
Thurmont, MD 21788

FREDERICK
301.663.1157

187 Thomas Johnson Dr.
Suite

Frederick,M 6D 21701

DAMASCUS
301.253.08%

9701 New Church St., Suite 3
Damascus, MD 20872

JEFFERSON
301.473.5900

40141 Mountville Rd.
Jefferson, MD 21755

www.amberhillptcom

New patients usually seen in
24 hours in private rooms
Early a.m., eve. and Sat. hrs.

Donald J. Novak, PT, owner

interested in joining and some even
paid their dues," Dingle said.

Seven area businesses offered
food to attendees, including crab
dip from the Shamrock Restaurant
and sno-cones from Gateway.

Maggie Doll with Gateway
said she brought 500 cups for
sno-cones and had to get more
before the evening ended. She also
brought 300 chocolate-covered
frozen bananas, which all quickly
disappeared.

Barbara Lewis of Thurmont
said, "The food was good and the
decorations were wonderful."

amber hill
PHYSICAL THERAPY
where patients come first — since 1985

Patients Come First at
I Amber Hill Physical Therapy

And now we're in
THURMONT!

We have built our reputation as one
of the area's most respected practices
by giving patients quality, compassionate
care in a friendly, comfortable setting.

Orthopedic, sports, neurological,
hand and automobile injuries

• Women's Health Services
• Pediatric PT/OT

• We accept & are in-network with

most insurances to save you money

When I first came to Amber Hill Physical

therapy, my left shoulder was completely

'frozen' and very painful ...Thanks to the
knowledgeable, capable, and coring staff

at Amber Hill, my goal was realized.
Everyone always mode me feel we/come
and important."

--G. Patterson, Shepherdstown, WV

• Our Knowledge & Experience Get You Back to Enjoying Life! •
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Jubilee Loves Kids and this day will be filled with fun things to do, prizes,
samples, and of course, The Easter Bunny!

Mom & Dad! Don't worry, there will be special prices, in-store specials and
you can enter to win your Easter Ham.

Jubilee Foods would like to Congratulate
la Catoctin Lady Cougars egio

on Winning the Class JA Basketball State Title.
Your Spirit and Determination .
has made you all Champions!

CONGRATULATIONS!

Jubilee Foods would like to Congratulate
Fairfield Freshman Lauran McCleat
in making it to the PIAA Class AA
Swimming & Diving State Finals

in the 100 Butterfly and 200 Freestyle.
Lauren finished in the top 16 in both events
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Local scholarships offered
Graduating seniors have a

number of opportunities to acquire
financial help through local
scholarships.

The Thurmont High School
Alumni will award two $1,500
scholarships to graduating high
school seniors who are related to
Thurmont High School alumni.
Scholarship applications are
available at Catoctin High School,
or can be obtained by contacting
Clinton Rhodes at (301) 271-7994.
All completed information must be
received by May 12.

A scholarship is also
available through the Thurmont
Freemason Lodge, Acacia #155.
This scholarship is worth $4,000
over a four-year period at an
accredited university or college,
and is available to all graduating
high school level seniors residing
within the Catoctin High School
district boundaries. Scholarship
application forms are available at

the Catoctin High School guidance
office or at the Thurmont Public
Library. Interested students must
complete the application and return
it to one of these locations on or
before April 14.

The Northwestern Frederick
County Civic Association is
offering a new $1,000 scholarship,
available to any graduate from
Catoctin or Smithsburg high
schools pursuing a career in the
automotive technology field.
Students of private schools within
these two school districts may also
apply. Applications can be obtained
from the guidance offices.

The $1,000 John A. Cliber
Memorial Scholarship Fund,
also from the civic association,
is available to students of the
same districts, or adults pursuing
continuing education. For more
informationaboutthesescholarships
or the civic association, call (301)
241-3687.

HEALTH INFORMATION SEMINAR
April 26, 2006
7-8:30 PM

Cozy Restaurant
103 Frederick Rd
Thurmont, MD

Start spring and summer wl a healthy body!
Guest speakers from IX and Bowie, MD

Hosted by Jeanne Angleberger,
Shaklee Corp, Distributor

RSVP to 301-447-3100 by April 21

A high-speed day calls
for high-speed service.

Students receive awards
at local county science fair
BY SUSAN ALLEN
Contributing Writer

Frederick County Public
Schools (FCPS) and the Frederick
Jaycees sponsored the 25th Annual
Science and Engineering Fair on
March 25. The following Catoctin
High School students received
awards at the event: Senior

Kenneth Getzandanner received
first place honors in Space
Science. In the Earth Science
category, senior Brandon Smith
was awarded first place, junior
Matina Hunter placed third,
and senior Brad Luhn received
honorable mention.

In the middle school division,
Thurmont Middle School

students Tony Alvarez and Robert
Vaughn were awarded honorable
mention in the medicine & health/
gerontology category.

Altogether, 320 students
from elementary through high
school exhibited projects at the
fair, which was funded by the
Frederick medical technology
firm MedImmune.

Catoctin Mountain Park announces
Youth Conservation Corps program

The 2006 Youth Conservation
Corps (YCC) program at Catoctin
Mountain Park is scheduled to
begin on June 19 and end Aug. 11.
The workday will begin at 8 a.m.
and end at 4 p.m.

The program is open to young
men and women 15 through 18
years of age. All applicants who
meet the eligibility requirements

listed on the back of the application
will be considered. The position
will require daily outdoor labor,
working in heat, and using a
variety of hand tools.

The 2006 work projects
include resource monitoring of fish
populations, gypsy moths, exotic
plants, trail maintenance and
construction; and painting projects

•
• CHS 2001 graduates plan reunion•

Catoctin High School Class of 2001 is organizing a five-year
• • reunion.
• The date has yet to be set, but fundraising is in the works. If
• you would like to help with organizing or help with fundraisers,

please contact Penny Stonesifer at (301) 447-6864.

• 111111 lie se
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Convenience is everything. With over 3,700 locations,
The UPS Store is just around the corner.

From printing and notary to packaging and shipping,
we'll get the job done right.

The UPS Store
Gettysburg Village Shops

1863 Gettysburg Village Dr.
Suite G920

717-338-1884

during inclement weather.
A random drawing will choose

enrollees with an equal number of
positions allocated to male and
female applicants. The pay rate
will be $6.15 per hour.

Applications can be obtained
from local high school guidance
counselors or by contacting Andy
Ludwig at Catoctin Mountain
Park, 6602 Foxville Road,
Thurmont, MD 21788. Completed
application forms must be mailed
to Mr. Ludwig at the above address
by April 15.

If you have any questions
concerning this program, please
contact Rebecca Loncosky at
(301)416-0536.

MFIIC# 120669 Licensed & Insured

s ooDwoRovo
4, Quality Hand-Crafted

C.. -
Cabinets/Furniture
Shop: 301-447-3386
Fax: 301-447-1750

Armoires, Hutches, China Cupboards, Computer Stations,
Entertainment Centers, Fireplace Mantels, Kitchens,

Vanities, Gun Cabinets, Children's Furniture,
Corner Cabinets, Bookcases, Dressers, End Tables

Brian P. Reaver, Sr.
Visit our website: www.eitimitsburg.net/woodworking

treezg
Summer Camps
Now Forming

• $25ONVeek
• All Hands-On
• Learn All Aspects of Riding and
Caring for a Horse,
• Private Lessons Every Day
• Lots of Games, Hayrides and Fun!

We Offer
Horse and Pony Leasing

Horse Boarding
Lessons

Free Life horse
Family Fun Day
May 20th, 11-4

k1t• do

4•111. Barn.

ROC,,

Botilicc
Hay Itult

1005 Mail Boxes tic., Inc. The UPS Store* FOR MORE INFORMATION:
301-271-4133 or www.breezyhillstables.com
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MOUNT ST. MARY'S U

Recycled Percussion TO
PERFORM ON APRIL 19

Make plans now to attend an exciting musical

event—where recycled objects stand in for
musical instruments. Recycled Percussion

consists of three drummers and a DJ, and is

touring with a new stage performance of what

they term "junk rock"—a vibrant light show and

high-energy rock performance that includes a

massive drum kit, buckets, metal drums and

power tools. Not to mention the kitchen sink!

The group has performed at more than 800
shows, including NBA and NFL halftime shows,
TV shows, and at festivals and numerous
colleges and universities.

For more information, contact Sean Adams,
director of campus activities, at 301-447-5849.
You won't want to miss this musical event!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
Recycled Percussion, April 19, 2006
Doors open at 6 p.m.; Show starts at 7 p.m.
Mount St. Mary's University, Knott Arena

Tickets are $10 if purchased before April 11,
$15 at the door

Tickets are available from the Mount Box office,
M-F, 10 am.-Noon and 1-3 p.m. Stop by or call
301-447-5700.

Forms of payment: cash, check or credit card at the
box office and credit card over the phone.

To learn more about

Recycled Percussion,
visit www.recycledpercussion.com.

ALWAYS WANTED TO LEARN A SECOND LANGUAGE?
Spanish I and II, Monday through Thursday, 5:30-9:30 p.m.

THINKING OF STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS?—
Business Law I and II, Monday and Wednesday, 6-9 p.m.

Whether you want to learn something new, broaden your horizons or you're a current student thinking about using your
summer to catch up on some credits, this is your chance!

Mount St. Mary's University has two summer sessions. Session I will be held May 30-June 30 and Session II runs from
July 3-August 4. The cost is $325 per undergraduate credit or $70 per credit to audit a class.

Full summer school schedules are available in the Registrar's Office or can be accessed online at vvww.msmary.edu

For more details contact Margot Rhoades, associate registrar, at 301-447-5820, ext. 4934.

11111111MIUM

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Stay up-to-date with Mount events by visiting
www.msmaryedu, click on "upcoming events" in the
upper right corner. For athletic schedules, stars and
player interviews, visit www.mountathletics.com

Mainstage Production of "Leader of the Pack"
Thursday through Saturday, April 6-8
8 p.m., Upper Flynn Hall
Mount junior Laura Mancini stars as the ambitious
Ellie, who defies practicality and heads to New York
City, determined to become a star in the Big Apple.
Fellow Mount student Richard Clark takes on the role
of Jeff, the equally ambitious songwriter, whom Ellie fitlis
in love with and marries. The show chronicles the
musical duo's rise to the top-and their fall from marital
bliss. Ultimately, the audience will see Ellie overcome
her personal struggles to rise up and go on making the
music that she loves,

Leader of the Pack debuted on Broadway in 1985 at the
Ambassador Theater, and was nominated for a number
of awards, including a Tony Award for Best Musical, a
Grammy nomination for Best Cast Album, and The
New York Music Award for Best Broadway Musical.
All seats are $7. All tickets are reserved seating, please

call 301-447-5308 x4723 for reservations.

Mount St. Mary's University's Gospel Choir Concert
Friday, April 21

7 p.m., Knott Auditorium

The theme is "A More Perfect Praise." This
multiracial, interfaith group will sing a variety of
traditional and gospel songs aimed at spreading the
message that praise to God is expressed outwardly
through our everyday actions, as well as inwardly in our

1 thoughts. The concert is free, however donations will be
accepted.

Mount Chorale Spring Concert

Sunday, April 30

4 p.m., Immaculate Conception Chapel

The Mount Chamber Choir and Women's Ensemble
present Sacred Music from Rival Empires and Beyond.
Featured on the program are works by William Byrd,
Tomas Luis de Victoria, Juan Esquivel, Franz Schubert,
and Giuseppe Verdi. A free will donation will be
accepted.

Mount Wind & Jazz Ensemble Concert
Sunday, May 7
3 p.m., Knott Auditorium
The Mount St. Mary's University Wind Ensemble and
Jazz Workshop present their annual Spring Concert,
featuring works by Ralph Vaughn Williams, Franz von
Suppe, Duke Ellington, and Cannonball Adderley.
Donations will be accepted for the Catoctin Pregnancy

Center.

ATHLETICS (home games)

Baseball Softball
vs. Wagner vs. Sacred Heart
Sat., Apr. 8, Noon Sat., Apr. 8,

vs. Wagner 1 p.m. & 3 p.m.

Sun., Apr. 9, Noon Men's Tennis

Men's Lacrosse vs. Robert Morris

., 8vs. Virginia Military Institute Sat Apr. , 2 p.m.

Wed., Apr. 19, 4 p.m. Women's Tennis

vs. Canisius vs. Robert Morris

Sat., Apr. 22, 1 p.m. Sat., Apr. 8, 2 p.m.
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OBITUARIES

Ruth N. Buckingham
Ruth N. Buckingham, 85, of

Taneytown Pike, Emmitsburg, Md.,
died March 7, 2006, at Gettysburg
Hospital.

Born Jan. 22, 1921, in
Baltimore, Md., she was a daughter
of the late James K. and Charlotte
Moon Davis.

Surviving are one
daughter, Linda C. Rol lette;
three grandchildren; five great-
grandchildren; one brother, Kenneth
I. Davis; and a number of nieces and
nephews.

Funeral services were private.
Interment was in the Crownsville
Veterans Cemetery, Crownsville,
Md.

Sister Aloysia Dugan, DC
Sister Aloysia Dugan, DC, 87,

died March 13, 2006, at Villa St.

Michael, Emmitsburg.
She was the former director of

the nursing department at St. Joseph
College, Emmitsburg.

Surviving are one sister,
Rose Metzler; and numerous
nieces, nephews, grandnieces and
grandnephews.

A Mass of Christian burial was
offered March 16 at the Basilica of
the National Shrine of St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Debbie J. Fogle
Debbie Jean Fogle, 37, of

Waynesboro, Pa., died at home on
March 7, 2006.

Born Nov. 29, 1968, in
Gettysburg, Pa., she was the daughter
of Ernest Hurley of Ortanna, Pa., and
Nancy Green Glaser of Breezewood,
Pa.

Surviving in addition to her

husband Keith Fogle and her parents
are children, Justin Wayne Fogle,
Shawn Michael Fogle, Nicholas
Adam Fogle, and Hannah Faith
Fogle; sisters, Erna Green and
Jennifer Kump; brothers, Ernest
Hurley Jr and James Davis; and
several aunts and uncles.

Funeral services were held
March 14 at the Chapel Mausoleum
of Resthaven Memorial Gardens.
Interment was in Resthaven
Memorial Gardens.

Mrs. Susan Gingell
Susan M. (Kell) Gingell, 55, of

14511 Pennersville Road, Cascade,
Md., died March 10, 2006, in the
Waynesboro Hospital.

Born May 27, 1950, in
Hagerstown, Md., she was the
daughter of Mrs. Beulah M. (Fox)
Kell of Shady Grove, Pa., and the

CAPITAL
WOMENS
CARE

FREDERICK OB/GYN PROFESSIONAL GROUP
A Division of Capital Women's Care

61 Thomas Johnson Drive, Frederick, MD 21702
301-663-6171 FAX 301-695-4469
Obstetrics Gynecology + Uro gynecology
Treatment for Menopause •:* Childbirth Classes

Osteoporosis Testing

late John A. Kell Jr.
Surviving are two daughters,

Amy R. Bond and Jennifer D.
Flores; one son, Jason T. Gingell;
one granddaughter; two sisters,
Doris J. Addlesberger and E. Faye
Stouffer; two brothers, John R.
Kell and Timothy E. Kell; and a
number of nieces and nephews. Her
husband, Mr. Robert T. Gingell, died
March 14.

Graveside services for Mrs. and
her husband were held March 22, at
Bethel Church Cemetery, Cascade,
Md., with Pastor W. Brian Black
officiating.

Yvonne Ann Marie Leonard
Yvonne Ann Marie Leonard,

67, died in her Fruit Cove home on
March 15, 2006, following a long
illness with Amyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis (ALS), commonly known
as Lou Gehrig's disease.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bertrum Clements, Yvonne was
born in Baltimore, Md. She spent her
childhood in Newton before moving
to Emmitsburg, with her mother, the
late Genevieve Keepers Clements.

Surviving are her husband,
Thomas Sr., and six children:
Thomas Jr.; Robert; Randall;
Edward; David and Stacy.

On March 18, the Rev. Daniel
Cody celebrated a Mass in Mrs.
Leonard's honor at the Historic
St. Joseph's Catholic Church in
Mandarin, followed by interment in
the church cemetery.

James V. Mickley
James Vernon Mickley, 88,

Fairfield, died March 8, 2006, at
Village of Laurel Run, Fayetteville.

Born March 4, 1918, in
Hamiltonban Township, he was the

'Emmitsburg 'S Historic

rriagt Mouse 3tin

d Dinner g'
in JoAnn's BallrAoini

1:00am - 4:0Qprn

g our Holiday Dialer Meini -
in Our MatThning Rooms I 1 :00am-6:001)

Reservations Suggested

301-447-2366
'View menu oiline www.carriagehouseinn info

son of the late George Oliver and
Laura Virginia (Sites) Mickley.

Surviving are his wife of 49
years, Mary M. (Shriner) Mickley;
two sisters, Helen Barton and Alice
Funk; and a number of nieces and
nephews.

Funeral services were held,
March 11, at Monahan Funeral
Home, 27 E. Main Street, Fairfield.
Interment was in St. Mary's
Cemetery, Fairfield.

Mr. Richard H. Myers
Richard H. "Dick" Myers, 71,

ofNorth Seton Avenue, Emmitsburg,
Md., died March 20, 2006, at home.

Born January 9, 1935, in
Emmitsburg, he was a son of the late
Edward L. and Ada G. Ashbaugh
Myers.

Surviving are his wife,
Marianne Gochenour Myers; and
two sons, Richard Myers and Fred
Myers; one daughter, Pauline
Engelstatter; one step-son, Robert
A. Dick; one step-daughter, Debora
Sanders; many step-grandchildren;
and many nieces and nephews.

A Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated March 23, from St.
Joseph's Roman Catholic Church,
Emmitsburg, Md., with the Rev.
Stephen P. Trzecieslci, C.M., as the
celebrant. Interment was in new St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Emmitsburg,
Md.

Mr. Thomas X. Walter
Thomas Xavier Walter, 46, of

Emmitsburg, Md., died suddenly on
March 25, 2006, at home.

He was born on February 6,
1960, in Richmond, Va.

Surviving are his parents,
John H. (Buzz) and Mary Agnes
Bucker Walter of Emmitsburg; three
brothers, John Dennis Walter, Mark
David Walter and Gregory Stephen
Walter; one sister, Susan Marie
Walter-Warren; and many nieces,
aunts, uncles and cousins.

A Memorial Mass was
celebrated March 30 at St.
Joseph's Roman Catholic Church,
Emmitsburg, by his pastor, the Rev.
Vmcent O'Malley, C.M. Internment
was in St. Joseph's Cemetery,
Emmitsburg.

James Willard Sr.
James Roy Willard Sr., 65, of

Fayetteville, Pa., died March 13,
2006, at home.

Born December 22, 1940, in
Rocky Ridge, he was a son of Mary
Catherine Eckenrode Willard and
the late Roy Milton Willard.

Surviving are five children,
James R. Willard Jr., Michael A.
Willard, Gary W. Willard, Michelle
L. Willard, and Scott A. Willard; five
grandchildren, one great-grandchild;
and one sister, Carolyn Strawsburg.

Funeral services were held
March 17, at the funeral home.
Interment was private.
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Former mayor laid to rest with full fireman's honors

Eugene E. Myers
1928 — 2006

 ....1•11•11/001

EMMITSBURG, Md. —
Former Emmitsburg Mayor Edward
Eugene Myers, 77, died March 31 at
Western Maryland Hospital Center,
Hagerstown, and was buried with
full firemen's honors on April 5.

Myers served as the mayor of
Emmitsburg from 1978-1980 and
town commissioner from 1974-
1978. He was chief of Vigilant
Hose Company and a lifetime
member of the company. He had

been inducted into the Frederick
County Fireman's Association Hall
of Fame.

Born Sept. 19, 1928, in
Emmitsburg, Myers was the son
of the late Edward L. and Ada G.
Ashbaugh Myers, and husband of
Loretta Ruth Sager Myers, who
died on March 11, 2002.

Surviving are his five children,
Pat Omer, Mike Myers and
Steve Myers, from Emmitsburg,
Kathy Rohrbaugh, Littlestown,
Pa., and Doug Myers, Frederick;
six grandchildren; two great-
grandchildren; four sisters,
Margaret Myers, Emmitsburg;
Doris Forney, Taneytown; Ann
Hamburg, Taneytown; Linda
Henning, Hagerstown; and three
brothers, Jack Myers, Taneytown;
Donnie Myers, Fairfield, Sterling
"Butch" Myers, Hanover.

The former mayor was a
member of St. Joseph's Roman
Catholic Church, past president of
Parish Council, and received the
Archdiocese Medal of Honor. He
was active with the Holy Name

Society, a church group that raises
money for the community. A
member of the Knights ofColumbus
Brute Council 1860 in Emmitsburg
since 1948, he was a third degree
knight, council trustee, and had
served as deputy grand knight.

An avid Baltimore Orioles fan,
Myers was a past coach of the Babe
Ruth Baseball Senior Division, and
owner and manager of his own
softball team.

A Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated on April 5, from
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, with
Rev. Vincent J. O'Malley serving
as celebrant. Myers was buried
in New St. Joseph's Cemetery,
Emmitsburg.

The family has asked that
memorial contributions, in lieu of
flowers, be given in Myers' name
to The Vigilant Hose Co., P.O.
Box 171, Emmitsburg, Md., or
St. Joseph's Church Renovation
Fund, P.O. Box 376, Emmitsburg,
Md., or Daughters of Charity,
Retirement Fund, 333 S. Seton
Ave., Emmitsburg, MD 21727.

R( ROSENSTUI SR. / THI R( '1111,1()

The Emmitsburg American Legion honor guard participates in funeral services at the New St. Jo-
seph's Cemetery as former Mayor Edward Eugene Myers is laid to rest. Eugene E. Myers (far above)
served as the town mayor from 1978-1980 and was active in the community throughout his life.

Now Enrolling for Summer Camp

Emmitsburg Early Learning Center

• Our Summer Program Offers:
ke,‘2. ‘,0 *Swimming * Field Trips *Nature Walks

0 i_•Z 
%4' ON *Picnics *Arts & Crafts * Outdoor Play

k w• Preschool & School Age Programs
0 o

*Full & Part Time Care
cz* 'ec) 41'4

4e .tit) Featuring "High Reach Learning" Preschool Curriculum
Weekly Themed School Age Summer Calendar vtP

411‘Nutritious Breakfast, Lunch and Snack
Educational Activities for all ages

Sliding Scale Based on Family Income

Before & After School Care with Transportation to/from: 11,1111
k.eiwadhaibt

Mother Seton. Emmitsburg Elementary, Fairfield Elementary & Middle

Stop by today at: 16840 South Seton Avenue or call 301-447-6100
Proud to be a United Way Agency

The Guardian Hose Company posted a temporary memorial to for-
mer fire chief and company president Edward Eugene Myers in
front of the firehouse during the funeral procession April 5.

Births

* Courtney and Warren
Kelly, Emmitsburg,
daughter, March 4
* Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Kenneweg, Emmitsburg, a
son, March 16
* Kimberly and James
Hanvey, Emmitsburg, a son,
March 16

Easter services
listed

For complete listings of
local Easter services, please
visit the electronic versions
of this issue of The Dispatch
on our Web sites: www. 
emmitsburgdispatch.com or
www.thurmontdispatch.com.

Luncheon Specials Daily.
Weekend Specials: Prime Rib;
All-you-can-eat Crab Clusters,
plus many other dinner specials

Fabulous Weekend Entertainment!
April 7-8 Signals
Apri114 Over the Edge
April 15 Ten Cent Penny
April 21-22 Red Line
April 28-29 Freddie Long Band

Present This Coupon For $50 OFF Your First Weeks Tuition 5 West Main Street, Emmitsburg, MD 301-447-2625
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off the court shaking her head and
saying it wasn't going to happen. She
had experienced the heartbreak of a

last-second loss against Southside

Academy last year.
The seconds ticked off. Although

the Lady Cougars had scored an
amazing 22 points in the fourth
quarter compared to Southside's 9,
when the final buzzer sounded. All
the girls and even the coaches could
do was stare at the scoreboard in
disbelief.

They had soundly beaten
(61-45) the team they had lost to
in the last three seconds of the
2005 championship game. More
importantly, the Lady Cougars
were Catoctin High's first state
championship team in 20 years and
only the third in the school's history.

"I couldn't believe it," said
senior Connie Cuddahee. "I didn't
expect us to get by the regionals."

"Regionals?" replied Coach
Amy Murray. "You didn't expect us
to win our division."

Connie wasn't alone in her
pessimism. Six seniors, including
some of its strongest players,
graduated last year. The remaining
players didn't expect to have a strong
season this year.

Yet, the girls developed their
skills, worked together and filled
the holes in their teams. Together,
they finished the season with a 22-3
record.

Their win over their rival
Boonsboro High was as much an
emotional high the first time they did
it this season as it was the third time.

Their game against Clear Spring
High was a lesson in overconfidence
that nearly cost them a win.

"If they can't play at our level,
we can't allow ourselves to play
at their level," said senior Monie
Cuddahee of the lesson she learned.

The team nearly suffered defeat

even before the championship game

when sickness ravaged them.
"Eleven of 13 players were sick

the week before the states," Murray
said.

"And some of us weren't better

The winning Cougars
The first Lady Cougars to win a Maryland basketball champion-
ship are (Front row, left to right) Becky Cuddahee, Kasey Gladhill,
Lauren Wildasin, Connie Cuddahee, Emily Firor, Carrie Matthews,
Monie Cuddahee (Back row, left to right) Coach Amy Murray,
Manager Julie Haglin, Kate Robinson, Katie Stackhouse, Ashley
Metal, Amber Kline, Hanna Dubois, Brittany Cole, Assistant Coach
Hayley Howe, Assistant Coach Rick Wastler. Assistant Coach Mike
Valentine is not pictured.

until a week and a half after the
states," added junior Ashley Metal.

Through it all, senior Kate
Robinson always believed the season
would end with a championship
title.

"I knew from day one we could
do it," she said.

She never let her faith waver
and eventually as the number of
winning games grew, everyone else
joined her.

"It was a matter of gaining
confidence little by little, over the
season, until the fourth quarter when
everything came together," said
Murray.

It certainly wasn't the first
quarter. Murray said whenever her
team was able to score its typical
16-17 points in the first quarter of a
game, they went on to win the game.
The Lady Cougars only scored
14 points in the first quarter of the
championship game.

But then came the team's

ria

Home Improvement Similes • Home improvement SIIPPI185 • line IMProvement supplies

Zur able Bros. Hardware
We carry...

• Holland Gas Grills
• Red Wing Shoes
• Cement
• Bruning Paints
• Glass & Screen Repair
• Hardware/Tools
• Garden Supplies
• Lumber
• Sakrete Cement
• Mulch

16663 Old Emmitsburg Road
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727

(301) 447-2020
Home improvemeni Supulies • Home improvement Supulles • Home Improunnient Supplies

co

CO.

22 points in the fourth quarter. It
was unprecedented, according to
Murray.

Now, as many of the girls have
moved onto spring sports and are
thinking about college, they find
themselves missing their time on the
court.

"This is the first year I've actually
missed practice," Becky said.

Besides teammates, they found
friends this season, which will
last longer than their fame as state
champions.

"Our other teams are friends
but not like this," Ashley said. "Even
after the season, most of us still hang
out together."

Kate says she hopes the team
has started a winning trend for the
school.

"We've broken the curse and
now everybody's going to be winning
now," Kate said.

Who's to say she's wrong? She
called this season right

We Install

ASPER-
ENGINES 'TRANSMISSIONS

36 Month/75,000 Mile
Parts & Labor

Nationwide Warranty,

(301) 447-3225
Mon. — Fri. Barn — 5pm

TIM'S GARAGE, LLC
Exhaust Specialist

Custom Pipe Bending
Auto Mechanic Repair

8622 Hornets Nest Road
Emmitsburg, MD 2 1727

TIM WETZEL
Owner

SPORTS & RECREATION

Lady Cougars: Champs on and off the court
BY JAMES RADA JR.
Thurmont News Editor
jrada@thurmontdispatch.com

THURMONT, Md. — March
II, 2006 - two minutes left in the
Maryland State Girls Basketball

championship game at University
of Maryland Baltimore County.
Catoctin High School led by nearly
20 points, but Lady Cougar Becky
Cuddahee still didn't think her team
could win.

The Thurmont senior came

tatirant * Country Inn Sts°99.

It's Yloppin) at Cozy
Join us

Palm Sunday, April 9th
Breakfast with The Easter Bunny 8:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Easter Egg Hunt at Cozy Village 12 Noon Kids up to age 10
Rain Date, Sat., April 15th at Noon.

Palm Sunday Dinner 11:30 a.m. till 8:15 p.m. j/
Lots of stm treats!

Join us

Easter Sunday, April 16th
For our Easter Extraordinaire Buffet

Over 85 items
11:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.

(Reservations Recommended)

301-271-4301 — 301-271-7373
Thurmont, MD 21788
www.cozyviliage.com

The Dispatch
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

invites you to be a part of...

A Mason-Dixon area guide to Activities, Services & Events for summer 2o06!

YOU'LL WANT TO BE PART OF THIS!

If you are offering:
Amusement/Entertainment Golfing
Summer Camps & Activities Camping & Hiking Services
Horseback Riding/Lessons Lawn & Garden Services
Vacation Rentals Sporting Programs
Pool & Spa Services Food Service/Restaurants

ANY SUMMERTIME SERVICES!

CHOOSE YOUR AD SIZE!

Eighth Page $155 Quarter Page $310
Half Page 2620 Full Page $ 1240

Color is available, call for details!
IT GETS EVEN BETTER

Included with your directory ad is 1 FREE AD!!! You have until August 31,2006
to place an additional ad In The Dispatch ... All for one great price!!

410#4:001
ate

DEADLINE FOR ADS IS MAY 8TH.
PREMIUM PLACEMENT IS AVAILABLE!!

Call Amber at The Dispatch to reserve your place-
ment today or for any questions you may have!!

301-447-3039
aohlsen@thedispatch.us
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SPORTS & RECREATION

'Links' gains major women's golf competition
BY RICHARD D. L. FULTON
Emmitsburg News Editor
rfulton@emmitsburgdispatch.com

MOUNT JOY TOWNSHIP,
Pa. — The Links at Gettysburg
will be adding a major golf
competition to their program for
the next three years, thanks to
an agreement reached with the
Duramed Futures Tour, a group
promoting women's golf.

The first championship

Registrations
being accepted for

Old Line Soccer Classic

Team registrations are
currently being accepted for
the Central Maryland Soccer
Association's Old Line State
Classic. The event will take
place on the weekend of
April 22 and 23, throughout

the Baltimore — Harford

metropolitan area.
The classic is open to

all school, recreation and
club soccer teams in the
mid-Atlantic region, with
competition offered for both
boys' and girls' leagues in
the 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 and
18 & under age groupings.
The tournament will feature
round-robin competition, and
all teams will be guaranteed a
minimum of three games.

Registration and roster
forms are available on the
tournament's Web site,
www.cmsasoccer.com. For
additional information, call
Steve (410) 686-2212; Skip
(410) 363-8610, or e-mail
scorenews@aol.com.

Alla EXOTIC SiRDS
MD LICENSED BREEDING AVIARY
Hand fed TAME RABIES!
HIGH QUALITY PET BIRDS!

Baby t katiels
Amazons Senegals
Starter sellas
Kits

Congo Grays
Cage

PARAK

Indian Ringnecks
Princess of Wales
Alexandrines, English Budgies

Pet/Companions

301-845-4448
www.mandtexoticbirds.com

Crested

Budgies

resulting from the agreement will
be held at The Links from Aug.
25 to 27, and is being presented
by Klein Builders Group, Inc. and
Hanover Honda. The event will
offer a $75,000 prize and will
bring the first professional golf
tournament to the golf complex,
which opened outside Gettysburg
on Mason-Dixon Road in 1999.

At a press conference with
Links and Duramed Futures staff
and event sponsors on March
29, Kenneth Picking, general
manager of The Links, called

the agreement with Duramed
Futures "a new tournament...

a new beginning." The
agreement essentially salvages

golf competition for Central
Pennsylvania after the loss of the
championships formerly held in
York, Pa.

Tracy Kerdyk, vice president
of business development and
communications for Duramed
Futures, and a University of
Miami Sports Hall of Fame
inductee, called The Links course
"exceptionally challenging. (The
competitors) will use just about
every club in their bag."

The event took only
two months to put together,
according to Kerdyk, after the
initial deal was struck between
Duramed and The Links. "We've
had wonderful support here (in
Pennsylvania)," she said, adding
that the championship is projected
to generate an economic impact
of $350,000 to $400,000.

Swing,

Taneytown
SWINGS

Dance
410-756-6805

Groups
Privates

Beginner

Ballroom,
Dance

Latin, Country
Lessons

Dynamics

or Save
$50 w/ad

Classes now forming
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Links partnership announced
Kenneth Picking, general manager of The Links at Gettysburg,
announces on March 29 the establishment of the women's Du-
ramed Futures Tour golf competition to begin in August. Picking
was joined by University of Miami Sports Hall of Fame inductee
Tracy Kerdyk (insert) in announcing the three-year agreement.
Kerdyk is also vice president of business development and com-
munications for Duramed Futures.

Over 9,000 10(tati011S worldwide.

301-271-7900
THURMONT PLAZA 114 M Church St

Munn* MI/ arp38

301-271-7900
TilURMONT PIAZA 124K Church St.

Thunnant. Maryland 21748
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FREE WEEK
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•••• 111,t11114,1011Al
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Free week may he redeemed on first volt or exchanged for special tort membership discount Free week otter not vahd WM any other otter.
Free Week otter valid only at participating locations. 02oo6 Curves International
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ACTIVITIES & PROGRAMS

Library Events
At the Emmitsburg Library

Children's programs
Make it and take it craft (all
ages)
Create a beaded bookmark during
National Library Week.
April 3-8

Chess Club (ages 6 and up)
Bring an adult if you are under 8.
April 7 (date change) and 28, 3:15
— 4:45 p.m.

Oak and Acorns Book Club
(grades 4-6 with adult of child's
choice)
Read and discuss great books
for kids, with snacks and
socialization.
April 10, 6:30 p.m.

"Did You Know?" series (ages
6-12)
Jai James returns for another
hands-on workshop to create
small animals out of clay.
April 8, 2 p.m. Registration
required.

Storytimes at Thorpe Wood
(ages 3-5)
Monthly preschool story program
at ThorpeWood Environmental
Center, Old Mink Farm Road,
Thurmont, hosted by Thurmont
and Emmitsburg libraries. (301)
271-2823.
April 20, 1-2 p.m. Registration
required.

Night owls (ages 9-12)
Round two of fun, games and
crafts.
April 13, 6:30 p.m.

Candy and Cupcake (ages 2-8)
Join storyteller Candy and her
teddy bear, Cupcake, for songs,

stories, puppets and fun centered
around a Mother Goose theme.
April 22, 11 a.m.

TV Turn Off Week (all ages)
Stop by the library each day this
week to support TV Turn Off Week
and be entered in a drawing.
April 24-28 all day.

Storytimes
Babies with Books (birth-24
months with an adult)
First three Wednesdays of the
month, 10:30 a.m.
April 5, 12 and 19

Two Terrific Storytime (age 2
with an adult)
Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.
April 4, 11, 18 and 25

Pre-school Storytime (ages 3-5
with an adult)
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m.
April 6, 13, 20 and 27 .

Family Storytime (all ages)
Wednesdays, 7 p.m.
April 5, 12, 19 and 26

For Teens
Movie Makers Club (grades 6-
12)
Join other teens to learn the basics
of filmmaking. Share experiences
and resources to make movies.
April 4 and 20, 7 p.m.

Anime Club (grades 6-12)
Movie, snack, other activities.
Co-sponsored by Emmitsburg
and Thurmont Libraries.
April 21, 6-8 p.m. Registration
required.

SF/Fantasy Book Club (teens &
up)
April 18, 7 p.m. Stop by the desk
for the current selection.

Brain Child! Our Teen Voices
(teens)
Get published in BrainChild
magazine. Submit your work to
any branch. Deadline April 28.

Adult programs
Friends of the Library open
house (all ages)
Light refreshments and good old-
fashioned conversation.
April 21, 2-4 p.m.

Leaving a legacy: Writing about
your life (adults)
Join this unique writing group to
pass on legacy stories to future
generations.
April 3, 1:30 p.m.

Non-fiction Book Club
April 13, 1 p.m. — "Moyers on
America" by Bill Moyers

Tuesday Evening Book Club
April 11, 7:30 p.m. — "An
American Summer" by Frank
DeFord

Knitting Circle
teens)
April 20, 4 p.m.

(adults and

Genealogy Focus Group (adults
and teens)
Learn about resources and share
tips with others.
April 27, 7 p.m.

Mini Size in Super Size World
(adults)
Come taste some low-cal food and
learn how to get healthier through
portion control.
April 25, 7 p.m.

Programs, unless otherwise
noted, are held at the Emmitsburg
Library in the Community Center
on Seton Avenue. Registration or

information: (240) 629-6329.

Senior Events
If April showers should

come your way, just remember
our dry fields and forests and
be grateful for the rain. And
don't duck under a tree — drop
in at the center for some special
events. On Wednesday, April 12
we'll have Easter basket bingo;
bring a prize that would go in
an Easter basket. Meeting Day
is Tuesday, April 18. An Open
House is scheduled from 10-2
on Thursday, April 27. Come
on by, see some of our members
in action in exercise class and
the poolroom, and enjoy a few
refreshments. Our bowling group
is growing; join us on Monday
afternoons. Don't forget our
men's pool tournament which
continues every Wednesday at 1

p.m. The center will be closed
on Friday, April 14.

The seniors encourage all
eligible persons (50 years and
older) to join them for regular
program activities and special
events. Our lunch program is
open to those 60 and older. The
center is lovely and the "natives"
are friendly! Check us out!

Bowling: Mondays at Taneytown
bowling center. Carpool; meet at
center at 12:30 p.m.

Strength Training
Conditioning: Tuesday and
Thursday, 10 a.m. Dress
comfortably, wear athletic shoes.
Participants will use small
weights. Led by Linda Stultz.

Bingo: April 12 and 26.

Cards-500, and Bridge Group:
April 5 and 19.

Canasta & Pinochle: Fridays at
12:30 p.m.

Shopping at Jubilee Foods:
Thursdays at 12:30 p.m.

Frederick Shopping: Second
Wednesday, 12:30 p.m.

Programs are held in the
Community Center on South
Seton Avenue. Call for lunch
reservations 24 hours in advance.
The Senior Center will close
whenever county offices are
closed. To register for special
events or for information, call
program coordinator Linda
Umbel, (240) 629-6350.

oLLINgt.
Custom Homes
Decks
Remodeling
Additions

Josh Bollinger, President

140-A South Seton Avenue
P.O. Box 929

Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727
301.447.6917

Fax 301.447.2704

St. PETER'S BOOKS
& GIFTS CAFE

• BOOKS
• GIFTS & REUGIOUS ARTICLES
• CARDS
• GOURMET COFFEE & TEA
• MUFFINS, COOKIES,
CHOCOLATE

• & MORE!!!

 • *mu"Seasonal Specials! i
11441•11111111 4111111111*****111

9am-6pm M-F
9am-4pm Sat
301-447-1901

g I
PETER'S)

tar BRKA
Chocolate

101-2 Silo Hill Road • Emmitsburg, MD 21727 • By JubUee Not to Subway

Emmitsburg Jubilee Foyer

Pack/Ship UPS, DHL, FedEx
Black & White, Color or
Wide Format (B/W copies)

Printing, NotaT, fundraising,
promo products

Phone 301-447-2804
Fax 301-447-2946

Store hours: M-Th 10 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Fri 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat 9 a.m.-Noon

T-421
.11 MM.

•-•. `e 'mg;
130 S. Seton Ave.
Emmitsburg, 21727

Briggs Associates, Inc. • Real Estate Sales and Appraisals
Over 30 Years of Appraisal Experience
www.briggsassoc.com

Registration has begun

Instructional Tee Ball, Soccer and Basketball
To register call: Parks & Rec. Main office 301-696-2936

or go online at www.recreater.com

FOR SALE:
• Beautiful Views — Mountain Lots Available • 78 Acres Old Fred. Rd. (Contract)

• 22 ACIVS on N. Seton Avenue • 9 Acre, Dry Bridge Road (Contract)

• Commercial Building N. Seton Avenue • Commercial Land for Lease near
• 173+ Acre Farm adjoins Mt. St. Mary's Sleep Inn Hotel. Excellent Frontage

(Contract) on US-15.

MI A Phone: 301.447-3no 1;;rCONTACTI;S: D MADonald N. Briggs, Broker RAI,  Fax: 301.44"22 (.4.,.,
ni Libby Briggs, Appraiser E-mail: sales@briggsassoc.com

Web Site: www.hriggsassoe.com
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'Schoolhouse Rock' to be
presented at Catoctin High
BY SUSAN ALLEN
Contributing Writer

Consider the example of the A-
B-C song: couldn't many education
basics be easier to remember if
they were set to music and rhyme?
This was, and is, the premise of
"Schoolhouse Rock," a well-loved
and admired cartoon series which
ran on ABC-TV from 1973-1985.
Drama students at Catoctin High
School will present the live-action
version of the show in the school
auditorium April 7-9.

Lessons in math, American

history, science, and grammar will

be linked to music and dance by an

ensemble cast, directed by Karen

Stitely.
"This show is so much fun,"

says Stitely, "and very suitable for

families. I haven't ever laughed

so much," and the student players

agree. Songs and dances have "the

feel" of different decades in history.
While staying true to the feeling of
the original television production,
the group has been free to improvise
at the director's discretion and "be
silly ... There are lots of props ...
and bright colors" to liven up songs
about gravity, women's suffrage, and
many other numbers throughout the
show.

Cast members include seniors

Jake Puhl, Christine Porticr, Kyle

McClellan, Sarah Langan, Sara

Lawson, Mandy Eyler, and Anna

Lynch; juniors Jenny Lawyer, Jessica

Moore, Scott Gautney, Jane Puhl, and

Chris Forrence; and freshmen Karen

Crum and Nora Grider. Sophomore

Sara Hayes is the student director.

Three performances are

scheduled: Friday, April 7 and

Saturday, April 8 at 7:30 p.m., and

Sunday, April 9 at 2 p.m. Admission
is $7 for adults and $5 for children.
Information: (240) 236-8141.

Book on Taneytown history available
The Taneytown History

Museum has an increased supply of
Rev. Dr. David W. Shaum's book,
"A Dam Good Town," available for
purchase.

"A Dam Good Town "contains
Shaum's written remembrances
of life in Taneytown during
his childhood years. His book
contains fond memories of friends,
townspeople and events, presenting

a panorama of life in Taneytown

during the 1920s and 1930s.

Father Shaum attended St.

Joseph's Parochial School and

graduated from Taneytown High

School. He became a student at Mt.
St Mary's College and Seminary,
and was ordained a priest in 1946
for the Archdiocese of Baltimore.
He retired from teaching after 42
years at Mt. St. Mary's College,
where he directed the Mt. St Mary's
College Singers and the Glee Club,
and taught in the areas of music,
education and philosophy.

The cost for the book is $10.
Free addenda that add "The Post
Office" are now available for those
who purchased the first 200 books
without that story. Call (410) 756-

4234 for details.

Tony Little & Jane Moore
Associate Brokers, Md.
Also Licensed in Pa,

-*- *-
Real Estate Teams

DON'T DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS
GET A....

".eittle - Ablate"
301-662-2468 (Direct)
www.litt1emoore.com

Own Don't Rent
3 bedroom 1.5 bath home on a cul-de-
sac location. Living rm with fireplace.
Eat in kitchen. Appliances 3 years old.
Attention first time homebuyers seller
paying $5000 towards buyers closing
costs. FR:5576456 - 5165,000

Real Estate Teams, LLC 301-695-3020 (office)IN

nter ainmen
 LOOKING AHEAD

or Children
April 8, 15, 22, 29 — "Peter and
the Wolf." 2 p.m. Borrowing from
Prokofiev's masterful mixing
of musical themes and fable,
this original adaptation of the
boy who cried wolf is more like
an old Spaghetti Western. With
unexpected twists and turns, Peter

and his lasso are hot on the trail of

the wolf. $8-12. The Fun Company

at the Maryland Ensemble Theater,

31 W. Patrick St., Frederick, (301)

694-4744.

Apri122—Eart h Day Celebration.
12-3 p.m. Celebrate the amazing
diversity of our planet with
games, information and activity
stations. Make a bird feeder, learn
what plants attract butterflies, get
a new appreciation tbr bats, go on
a scavenger hunt and take a baby
tree home to plant. $8.95-$12.95.
Catoctin Wildlife Preserve & Zoo.
1(301) 9 Catoctin Furnace Rd.,
Thunnont. (301) 271-4922.

Concerts
April 8 — Rhonda Vincent and
the Rage. 8 p.m. This high-energy
vocalist and fiddler launched
her music career at the age of
five - and hasn't slowed down
yet. Named Female Vocalist of
the Year by the International
Bluegrass Music Association
for three years straight, Vincent
continues to merge her traditional
roots with cutting-edge bluegrass.
Opening act: Williams and Clark
Expedition. $25-35, Weinberg
Center for the Arts, 20 W. Patrick
St., Frederick. (301) 228-2828.

April 18— Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra. 8 p.m. Andrew
Constantine, conductor, Madeline
Adkins, violin, perform Mozart's
Symphony No. 32 in D Major, K
297 ("Paris"), Prokoliev's Violin
Concerto No. 2 in G Minor,
Opus 63, and Mendelssohn's
Symphony No. 4 in A Major, Opus
90 ("Italian") Pre-concert lecture
at 7 p.m. Frederick Community
College, JBK Theater, 7932
Opossutntown Pike. (301) 694-
5978.

April 18 — "Philadanco - The
Philadelphia Dance Company."
8 p.m. Celebrating 35 years of
artistic excellence, Philadanco
has blossomed from its grassroots
beginnings into one of America's

foremost contemporary dance

ensembles. Founder Joan Myers

Brown's dream of providing training
and performance opportunities to

talented young African-American
dancers has come true, with
Philadanco delivering its unique

brand of exuberant, exemplary dance

to audiences around the world. $29-

36. Majestic Theater, 25 Carlisle
Street, Gettysburg. (717) 337-82(X).

Galleries, Exhibits,
Art Shows

April 8-9 —lithAnnual Gettysburg
National Military Park Seminar.
"The Most Shocking Battle I have
ever witnessed," The 2nd Day at
Gettysburg. Featured speakers
include Gettysburg historians,
authors, licensed battlefield guides
and park rangers. Registration
required. Gettysburg National
Military Park, 97 Tancytown Road,
Gettysburg. (717) 334-1124 x447.

Through April 14 —"China Focus."
An exhibition of photographs by
Jamie Turner and Jason Turner,
with paintings by Hongxiang Wang.
Washington County Arts Council

Gallery, 14 West Washington Street,
Hagerstown, (301) 791-3132.

ThroughApri123—"ReubenKadish
Exhibition: Metamorphosis."
A mini-retrospective of works by
Reuben Kadish (1913-1992). Work
in all of his media, from every stage
of his career — painting, sculpture,
drawings and prints. Includes
drawings from his Surrealist and
war years and features several rare
pre-1950 paintings. Five iconic
sculptures and many pioneering
Tamarind workshop lithographs
and studio-impressed monoprints.
Washington County Museum of Fine
Arts. 91 Key Street, Hagerstown.
(301) 739-5727.

Through April 29— "Rive Gauche:
April in Paris." Some of the region's

finest artists are participating in this

exhibit and auction, which will

close at 9 p.m. April 29 - during
the Center's fund-raising gala. All

proceeds from the silent auction and

gala will benefit the Center. Bidding

will run throughout the exhibit

and anyone can register to submit

a bid. Delaplaine Visual Arts and

Education Center, 40 S. Carroll St,

Frederick, (301) 698-0656,

Stage

April 6-8 "Leader of the Pack."
8 p.m. Upper Flynn Hall, Mount St.
Mary's University. A musical that

traces the life of Ellie Greenwich,

one of the unsung heroines of

the 1960s and one of America's

greatest songwriters, whose titles

include "Da Doo Run Run,"

"Chapel of Love," "And Then

He Kissed Me," "River Deep,

Mountain High," and "1,cader
of the Pack." All seats, $7.
Reservations: (301) 447-5308
x4723.

April 6-8 "The Shape of
Things." 8 p.m. Written by Neil
Lal3ute, this play is a fast-moving
and thrilling piece of theatre set on
a college campus in small-town
America. It follows a young man
as he drills into an ever-changing
relationship with a graduate art
student while watching his best
friend's engagement crumble. It's
a play about relationships, art,
and friendship in which nothing
is quite what it seems. $7-10.
Frederick Community College,

JBK Theater, 7932 Opossumtown

Pike. (301) 846-2515.

April 6-8, 13-15, 20-22 — "The

Women of Lockerbie." 8

p.m. The themes of love and
reconciliation abound in Deborah
Brevoort's award-winning play
based on true stories associated

with the 1988 crash of the ill-
fated Pan Am 103, which killed

258 passengers in Lockerbie,

Scotland. The play, set seven

years later, on the weekend of a

memorial service, dramatizes the

efforts of the village women to

obtain, wash and return to family

members, the clothing recovered

from victims of the disaster. $15-
20. Maryland Ensemble Theater,
31 W. Patrick St., Frederick. (301)
694-4744 

April 14, 15 — "Alice in

Wonderland." 2 and 7:30

p.m. Tenth annual production.
Performers from the tri-state
region present this original
musical theater adaptation of a
beloved classic by Other Voices,
Inc. $12. Weinberg Center for the
Arts, 20W, Patrick St., Frederick.
(301) 228-2828.

April 15-17 — "Brigadoon."

2 and 7:30 p.m. This 1954 hit
Broadway musical features two
Americans on a hunting trip in
Scotland who become lost. They
encounter a small village, not on
the map, called Brigadoon, in
which people harbor a mysterious
secret, and behave as if they were
still living two hundred years in
the past. $7-8. Catoctin High
School, 14745 Sabillasville Road,
Thurmont (240) 236-8141.
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Beginning April 3 — Cemetery
cleanup. St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, Emmitsburg, Md.
Families are asked to remove all
Christmas decorations, ornamental
items including statues, shepherds'
staffs, or anything upright:, Live
flowers are permitted year round in
disposable, not glass, containers.
The caretaker will remove items
not removed by owners.

April 8 — A Buck a Bowl. 4-8
p.m. Emmitsburg Ambulance
Co., 300 S. Seton Ave. Soup and
sandwiches, plus extras, $1. Small
games of chance. Information:
(301) 447-2073 or the Ambulance
Station: (301) 447-6626.

April 8 and 9 — "Watch the
Lamb." Saturday at 7 p.m.,
Sunday at 6 p.m. Easter program
presented by Mountain View
Ministries Church at 103 Apples
Church Road, Thurmont. Free.
Information: (301) 271-2380 or
(301) 271-9088.

Communit Calendar
LOOKING AHEAD

April 15 — Volunteer Trail Work
Days. 9 a.m. Camp Round Meadow,
Catoctin Mountain Park. Help repair
and maintain trails to make them safe
for hikers and to prevent erosion.
Information or to sign up, contact Park
Ranger Don Stanley (301) 663-9388.

April 15 —Annual Easter Egg Hunt.
Noon to 2 p.m. Germantown Church of
God 16924 Raven Rock Rd., Cascade,
Md. For children, walking to age 12.
Lunch and storytime. Information:
(301)241-3050.

April 17 — Emmitsburg Area
Historical Society meeting. 7 p.m.
Emmitsburg Community Center.

C„ica int- atniosphere...3reatiood!

Creekside Café
Tuesday Only

4 - 9 p.m.

Crab Lover's Dinner
Crab Cake, Baked Potato, Carden Salad

& Choice of cup of Crab Soup
(Maryland or Cream)

$1299
210 N Church St. • Thurmont, MD • 301-271-3794

Tues. & Wed. Ilam - 8pm; Thurs. & Fri. Ilam - 9pm; Sat. 3pm - 9pin

Cutting Edge Salon, LLC
Hair Care for the Entire Family

Jennifer Weddle, Owner/Operator

"Spiting into, a new .eottii!"

Take advantage of our Lotion Special:
Purchase a bottle of Lotion $20,00 - S29.99

And RECEIVE 1 FREE TAN
Purchase a bottk of Lotion $30.00 and up

rn 
A
nd RECEIVE 2 FREE TANS

=

301-271-0011

.011H1112 BV,
A\ dildhlc

Gift Certificates Available
Styling & Tanning Products

All
Tanning Lotions

ALWAYS
Discounted

106B Frederick Road, Thunnont
Located across from Cozy Restaurant in Cozy Village

News and Opinion in the service of Truth
The Emmitsburg Dispatch

April 21— Basket Bingo. Begins at 7
p.m., doors open at 5:30. Emmitsburg
Fire Hall. $15 in advance, $20 at door.
Benefits Elias Lutheran Church 250th
Anniversary. Call 301-271-3459 or
301-447-2805.

April 22 —Sabillasville School PTA
Yard Sale in the Country. 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Booths $12. Information:
(301) 271-9192.

Apr1122—Fly-tyingDemonstration.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Visitor Center,
Catoctin Mountain Park.

April 22— Deer Discovery for Kids.
1:30 p.m. Visitor Center, Catoctin
Mountain Park. Participate in the
Deer Discovery interactive computer
program, to learn the effect of deer
populations on forest ecology.

April 23 —Junior Ranger Program
for Kids. 9 a.m. for children ages
6-8; 1 p.m. for children 9-11. Help
celebrate Earth Day. Includes a
short hike. Children completing
the program will receive a Catoctin
Mountain Park Junior Ranger
Badge.

April 28 — CHS Safe-n-Sane
Golf Tournament. 9 a.m. Maple
Run Golf Course, Thurmont.
Cost: $65/single and $260/team.
Information: (301) 271-4420 or
(301) 271-2554.

April 29 — Book signing with
Dr. Thomas W. Petrisko. Noon
to 1:30 p.m. St. Peter's Books
and Gifts Café, 101 Silo Hill
Road, Emmitsburg. Talk follows
at Ski Liberty Resort Conference
Center, Fairfield, at 2:30 p.m.
(301) 447-1901 or (717) 334-
4529.

April 29 — Steak and Shrimp
Feed. 6-8:30 p.m. Doors open at

5 p.m. Guardian Hose Activities
Building. Tickets: $20. Call (301)
271-7117 or 271-3413. Benefits
Guardian Hose Fire Company
building fund.

PEOPLE To PEOPLE 

Wivell family gathers for annual party
The descendants of Roy and

Helen Wivell held their annual
Christmas party at the Blue
Ridge Sportsman's Club on Jan.
1. Two hundred people attended
and the family now totals 462.

Therese Topper led the
blessing of the food. The family
recited the Lord's Prayer for
deceased family members.

Emcee Paul Wivell
welcomed everyone and gave a
family update, including seven
babies, two weddings and two
deaths. Families celebrating
anniversaries in five-year
increments were recognized.
Paul welcomed Mary (Paul)
Wivell into the "Roses n' Thorn"
club — 62 years and older.

Bun and Carolyn Wivell
and family were praised for their

work on the Wivell Walk-a-thon
every June and the financial

help they give local sports clubs

in memory of Mike and Doug
Wivell.

Ed and Helen Reaver were
recognized for receiving the
"Medal of Honor" from the
archdiocesan Bishop Malooly at
St. Anthony's Shrine on Oct. 16,
2005, for service to their church.
Ed Reaver was recognized for
the generous raffle donation (a
homemade hope chest) to benefit
Hurricane Katrina victims. David
Shields was mentioned for serving
in Iraq. The family sang "America
the Beautiful" for all Americans
serving in the war.

Door prizes included: Fruit
basket - Brad Wivell; $10 - Bill
Wivell, Gina Dielman, Kathy
Shields; $5 - Nick Pappas, Jordan
Fullam, Jamie Wivell, Jeff Wivell
and Melissa Dawson.

Therese Topper presented
Rick and Lisa Wivell with a
monetary donation from the

Wivell family in memory of their
daughter Laci who died October
2003 from Tay-Sachs disease.

The great-great-
grandchildren participated in a
Nativity scene: Carolyn Shields,
Emily Kelly, Gina Dielman,
Casey Wagman and Heather
Wivell read Bible excerpts about
Jesus' birth; Hailie Dawson - baby
Jesus; Chelsea Dawson — Mary;
Robin Wivell — Joseph; Carrie
Weaver, Maria Kelly, Gabriel
Grecco and Julia Wivell — angels;
Jacob Wivell, Justin Reaver, Roy
Reaver Jr., and James Reaver Sr.
— shepherds; Philip Davis, Luke
Kelly and Isaih Wivell - the three
kings. The senior choir sang
religious songs accompanied by
Janie Hoff on the organ.

Santa Claus delivered
presents to the children. The
family wishes everyone a holy,
happy and healthy year.

Young volunteers from Silo Hill clean up neighborhood
On Friday,

March 10,
Deborah'
Gonyea, from
Silo Hill in
Emmitsburg,
was driving her
granddaughter
to school with
one of her friends
and noticed how
much trash there was along the
curbs in their neighborhood.

Gonyea turned to her
granddaughter and said, "I think
we need to take some time and
clean up our neighborhood
tomorrow." Not only did her
granddaughter agree, but her
friend also volunteered.

Kurstin Metz
time out of t

- PHOTO COURTESY OF DEBORAH GONYEA

, 9, Caitlyn Mears, 8, and Heaven Gonyea, 7, took
heir weekend to clean up the neighborhood.

Saturday, March 11 their day
began with breakfast and a knock
at the door. It was another of her
granddaughter's friends from across
the street wanting to play. Gonyea
explained that they were getting
ready to do some community
service in their development and the
girl said she would also like to help.

After obtaining
permission
from her mom
and dad, she
joined the trio.

Gonyea,
with three
young ladies,
ages 7, 8 and
9, got to work

cleaning up the neighborhood.
The group spent approximately
two hours cleaning, collecting 2
V2 bags of trash, and ending with
a little rest and relaxation at the
park. They earned high praise
from Gonyea, and a number of the
neighbors who let the girls know
that they were doing a good thing.
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Search for
Maryland's
outstanding
older worker
Experience Works, the

nation's largest training and
employment organization for
mature workers, is searching for
Maryland's outstanding older
worker. Experience Works Prime
Time Awards Program was
created to highlight the valuable
contributions that older workers
are making in their communities
and places of work.

Marylandiscurrentlysoliciting
nominations from businesses and
individuals. Applicants must be
65 years of age or older, a resident
of Maryland, currently employed,
and working at least 20 hours each
week for pay. The honoree must
be willing and able to travel to
Washington, D.C. in September
for the Experience Works Prime
Time Award Program events.

Official nomination forms

are available from Experience

Works, Pennsylvania/New Jersey/

Maryland Office, 817 South

Market Street, Mechanicsburg

PA 17055-4720, telephone (800)

854-1578. Entries may be mailed,

faxed, or e-mailed to (717) 790-

0119 (FAX) or PA_receptionist@e
xperienceworks.org. A nomination
form can be accessed online
atwww.experienceworks.org. The
deadline for nominations is May
31.

Maryland's 2005 outstanding
older worker was 84-year-old
Finetta McIntyre from Baltimore,
who works as a community liaison
for We Care America, a company
that educates citizens about
emergency preparedness.

DAL-TILE
CERAMIC TILE
MANUFACTURER

DAL-TILE has been in the
Gettysburg area for more
than 50 years. In 2002 we
merged with Mohawk
Industries making us the
largest floor covering
manufacturer in the world. At
DAL-TILE we care about our
associates. Our success
starts with the success of
our employees. Come in and
talk to us about our full-time
positions on 2nd shift. These
positions start at $11.50 an
hour + shift differential with
increases at 30 & 60 days,
ending at a top rate of
$12.50 an hour. Excellent
benefit package included.

For more information: apply at
211 North 4th Street, Gettys-
burg, PA 17325, or call 334-
1181 ext. 232 Monday—Friday

7:30 am — 4:00 pm
EOE

klap  inamoom
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Help wanted

Bartender— Part-time evenings and
weekends. Must be 21 or older. Call
(301) 447-6141 or fax resume to
(301) 447-3268.

Experienced Preschool Teacher
possessing strong Christian values
for a 5 day a week, 2.5 hour a day
program. Must be able to work well
in a team environment in a growing
program. Submit resume, references,
and clearances to St. John Preschool
Program, St. John Lutheran Church,
Fairfield, PA 17320.

Housekeepers—Parttime, weekends
included. Daytime, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Inquire in person at the Sleep Inn of
Emmitsburg.

Now hiring!! Part time and full

time!! Log in at www.nationwid
estaffingsolution.com. Job Order

# 30049-8 so get online and apply

today.

Work from home. Be your own
boss, with Inc 500 Wellness Co.
seeking reps in the Maryland area.
No product handling, no deliveries,
no large up front investment. FREE
training and continual monitoring.
For more information, call Barb at
(301) 271-0321.

For Sale

Rabbits of all kinds to a good home;
and bunnies will be coming for
Easter. Please call (240) 674-8135.
Christina Moxley.

Kids Summer Consignment Sale.
Frederick Fairgrounds, bldg. #13.
Clothing, toys, stuff, NB - teens
(14+) Lots of clothing for 8 and
up. Dressing room available. April
8, 9, 10, Sat & Sun 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
1/2 price* Mon. 9 a.m. - noon.
To consign call (410) 823-6039.
kidsnearlynewsale.com

Real Estate

Vacation rental — Ocean City, Md.,
94th Street bayside townhouse, 3
bedroom, 3 bath. Also 53"' Street
ocean block condo, 2 bedroom, 2
bath. $975 weekly each, plus tax.
Rents Friday to Friday. (301) 447-
2342.

House for sale: Taneytown, 4
bedroom, colonial on quiet cul-de-

sac. Backs up to preservation area.

Close to schools. Only five years

old, in excellent condition. For Sale

by Owner, $289,000. Call (410)

751-0381.

Disney/Beach area — 7/6 night stay
— paid $600. Sacrifice for $199.
Good for one year. (301) 907-1088.

Services

St John's Christian preschool in
Thurmont is accepting registrations
for the 2006-07 school year.
Children must be 3 or 4 by August
31. Call (301) 271-4109 for more
information.

It's your day off-- Let me spend
it cleaning, so you don't have
to! Houses, condos, apartments.
Upcounty services. Residential/
commercial & specialty services.
(301) 447-6378.

Lawn and Garden Equipment
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS.
Reliable repairs on all makes and
models. Compact Skid Steers,
Mowers, Chainsaws, Tillers,
etc. We sell Boxer/Kanga,
Dixon, Hustler, Grasshopper,
Toro, Shindaiwa and more.
HARRINGTON'S, 5825
Conover Rd. Harney, Md. (410)
756-2056.

Middle Creek Stables

• Hunt Seat
• Group and private lessons
• All levels and ages
• Experienced instructor
• Indoor ring

John Glass - Presidem
fanny Glass - 41ce Prvsident

Heavenly House Cleaning. Service

that's outofthis world! Conscientious-

Clean-Courteous-Careful! Upcounty

Services. Residential/commercial &
specialty services. (301)447-6378.

Guitar Lessons. Acoustic/electric.
Beginners to advanced. All styles. All
ages. Taught by an instructorwith over
20 years of teaching and performing
experience. Call Brent at (301) 271-
0860 or e-mail brent(a),brentpro,com
for details.

Steffi's Daycare in Thurmont.
Openings for May. 6 a.m.-6 p.m.
20 months - 12 yrs. AM & PM care
accepted. Educational Activities.

Janis Groomes
600 Middle Creek Road

Fatrlield, PA

(717) 334-7519

Jim Glass - Treasurer

MASON-DIXON OIL COMPANY
301-447-3199

0 1102 Waymsboro Pike, corner of Rt. 110 and Traci Road

Village Book and Table
Restaurant

29 W. Main Street
Fairfield, PA

717-642-5650
Mon. Sal. 6:00 am. -- 2:00 p.m.
Sunday 0:30 a.m. — 2:00 p.m.

4141.1
. *. Friendly Service

Reasonable Rates

GENE'S TOWING
SNOW REMOVAL

Parking Lots Driveways t Sidewalks
Jump Starts Flat Tires Lock Outs

Office: 301-447-2243
Mobile: 301-676-0842
Fax: 301-447-2381

Eugene B. Troxell
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

ShapeWorks 1" t-lutekStart

ALL NATURAL,CUSTOM WEIGHT LOSS
LORI WAGMAN,INDEP. HERBALIFE
DISTRIBUTOR (717)549-3479 or Order online
Website: wwahealthnowmall.com, and check out
YAM. work4myself.net

(301) 271-9916. Lic # 10-133386.

Wanted

Adoption: Devoted dad and loving

social worker mom seeking newborn

to love. (301) 933-4046/1-866-203-

4861, P1N=7303, or http://www,

adoptioncj,com.

Wooden Rabbit Cages. Will pay

cash. (240) 674-8135.

Open Adoption: Loving, mar-
ried, childless couple seeking to
adopt infant. Can pay medical/le-
gal expenses. Call collect, Lisa
or Brian 301-258-3457 or email
wewanttoadopt(i4mail.com.

LOG YARD 301-447-3000

JOHN H.
COBLENTZ
& SONS
LICENSE #14

Buyers of Standing Timber and Veneer Logs
Lumber Sawed to Order

15842 St. Anthony's Rd. Dave 301-271-7587
Thurmont. MD 21'188 Terry 301-271-4177

.4\0,1 Lawn Services, QC

**Get Ready for Spring**
Mulching

Spring Clean-Up
Fertilization
Lawn Care
New Beds

Call Shawn for a Free Estimate:
717-642-6132 Or 301-693-5195

Qualiir From Me Ground Up

CRAB HOUSE
RESTAURANT &

LOUNGE

Steaks, Seafood 2989 Tract Road
Chicken & Crabs Fairfield, PA 17320
Private Parties 717-642-5025
Crab Feeds 717-642-6574

HOURS. Open Warta:14y thru Saturday 11 41,1 - 9:45 pm
Simla, Ii m - 8:45 pm Morday el•lunaa,y 4prot 8.45 pm

Creabiom

240-446-2273
147 Water Street, Thurmont

• Store Front • Magnets • Windows • Banners
• Commercial • Decals • Vehicles • Job site

Computer Services of Emmitsburg, Inc.

ipiamok

Thomas Osborne
A+ CERTIFED

Phone: 301-447-209
E-mail. cseinclOvenzon.net

•
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3 A 4t 3&AG,

Solutions for float Life
JENN-AIR

FOR THE WAY IT'S MADE:

717-339-0600
• Only full service Appliance Store
serving Adams & Northern Fredrick Co.

• Family owned & operated
• Knowledgeable sales staff
• Package Pricing

•

fr,rtitfrij

Hours: Mon. & Thur. 9am to 8pm; Tu., Wed., Fri., 9am to 6pm; Sat. 9am to 4pm
1685C Fairfield Road, Gettysburg, PA

www.mcguireappliances.com


